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- Arnprior Men In

_ Rescue Episode

Saved Almonte Man From
Chats Lake After He
/Was Numbed By

Immersion

—
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Vimy Veterans Paraded
to St. Andrew’s Church

Welfare Minister

Judge T. M. Costello Is

Mistaken for a Prowler

Opens a Campaign

Arnprior veterans - of Vimy,
paraded on. Sunday
morning,
headed by Mr. Noble Armstrong,
president of the Arnprior branch
of the British Empire Service Leg-jion, and the Arnprior Citizen’s

While persons about
the
Square watched, expecting to
eatch ai thief
red-handed,
the tall, athletic figure of a
man was seen to raise the
window of an office at the
Court House and crawl with-

In Search for Farm Jobs

band, under the leadership of Mr.

For Uinemployed Men
In All Parts Of
.
Province

Ezra Smith, to a memorial service
St. - Andrew's Presbyterian |
Messrs. Nelson Boicey and Gor- in
“Jobs.
=
don Christopherson. functioned ia church.
Rev. Thos. McAfee, pastor of St. lenge’
a. life saving role and prevented

are open!” With this chal~
iLabor-Welfare

Minister

Croll opened on Monday
Chats Lake from claiming an early Andrew’s and padre of the Asn- labor campaign—sequel toa a farm1935/
- Season victim of drowning late on prior branch of the legion, deliv-

drive which gave nearly 8,000
Tuesday afternoon when they ered a timely address on the topic, men seasonal work on the land.
“Test
We
Forget,”
that
was.
exbrought to shore Mr. John Price of
“We're using every resource of
Almonte after he had clung to an tremely interesting to both veter- three government departments to
overturned canoe in the storm- ans and the large congregation ‘in establish contact between farmers
tossed water until he was numb attendance.
who need help and men who need
Special music included an
from. the hips down and was very
jobs,” Mr. Croll stated.
“There is
near to the
peint of utter ex-} them by the choir.
already an indication of a labor
haustion.
shortage, especially of skilled men.
Price, an Almonte man, 30 years
We'll exert every effort to meet
of age, has been engaged in hunithe demand.”
ing ang trapping along the shores
First. step was taken on Monday
of Chats Lake and its tributaries.
when advertisements were ordezMRS. J. W. PHILLIPS ©
Shortly before nocn on. Tuesday
Mr. Alex. Phillips of Arnprior €q inserted in every Ontario daily
he left the Bonnechere Point. vicwas
in Ottawa on Monday attend- and weekly newspaper, notifying
inity about twelve miles west of
unemployed men that they should
Arnprior, and started down the ing the funeral of his sister-in-law, register with the nearest office of
Mrs.
J.
W.
Phillips.
Mr.
Phillips
lake, visiting some of his traps en
jthe Employment Serviice of Canroute and being hurried along ky was one of the pallbearers.
Following an illness of thzee ada, and urging farmers to make
a strong west wind while, with
months, Mrs. Phillips passed away their needs known to the service.
his canoe, he was on the water.
“But if there’s no employment of_ Arrived at the Arnprior wharf, in an Ottawa hospital on Satur- fice handy, they can write, wire or
Born at
he decided to paddle up the Mada- day, in her 65th year.
phone to any officer of the Dewaska and at this time of year,as Mount St. Patrick, she was a partments of Labor, Public ‘Weldaughter
of
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
all know who are ever in that
fare or Agriculture or else notify
vicinity, that. river in more-or less John Burns, her maiden name be- the municipal relief officer,” said
She lived at
of a flood stage develops into a ing Mary Burns.
the Minister.
‘The result will
boiling cauldron at its mouth and. the place of her birth until she be the same. We're a clearing
went
to
Ottawa
38
years
ago.
She
provides an extremely hazardous
house for farm labor, and we'll enpassage for even the most expert matried there 32 years ago.
deavor to find the right man for
Her
husband,
who
predeceased
boatman.
‘Caught by a buffeting
every employer.”
her
nine
years
ago,
conducted
the
wave, Price’s canoe was overturn> Meanwhile
relief
officers
ed. and swung into the Madawas- James Phillips Sheet Metal Works throughout the
province have
on
Wellington
street.
The
late
_ ka’s. current.
Price clung to the
been
advised
that
assistance
canoe as it was swept rapidly. out Mrs. Phillips was a member of should be denied to any man who
Parkdale
Uniteg
church,
but
did
into Chats Lake.
refuses a farm job at fair wages.
(On shore, Boicey and Farquhar- not belong to any of the church Similarly, local superintendents of
organizations,

an-

OBITUARY

son and others saw the accident.

She is survived by two sisters,
The two secured a boat and started
out
through
mountainous Mrs. J: Cunningham of Ottawa,
wavesand into the face of . that and Mrs. Victor Goyette of Merigale from the west, on a rescue vale,
Interment was in Beechwood
mission. Andthey were success,
ful. They saved Price’s pack sack. cemetery.

Transferred him from a precarious

hold on his cance to a secure hold |

eon their boat and towed him to
shore.
So much difficulty did

Obituary

the Employment Service will re-

port such cases to relief administrators for investigation and attion.
“But we don’t expect much
trouble in that respect,” added
Mr. Croll. “Already we are being
deluged with letters from relief
recipients appealing to us to find
jobs for them.”
Relief arrangements for the families of married
men who accept work are being
left in the hands of municipal administrators.
Hon, Mr. Croll directed a special appeal to farmers that they
consider the cases of married men
and of those eager to work but
lacking
in
farm
experience.
“Wherever possible,” he said, “I
urge farmers to let men bring
their families along for the summer months.
‘Our most successful placements last year were
eases where arrangements were
made to house not only the man
himself but his wife and children,
so that the family was not broken
up during the months he spent on
the farm.
I realize that this is
not possible in many cases, but
where accommodation is available
I hope farmers will grant it.
“And then the inexperienced
man.
I realize that every farmer
needs a hand who is used to the
work. who can plow and milk.
But I would like to see a break
given to those husky young men,
who, while they don’t yet know
much about farming, have all the
eagerness in the world to learn.
They’re quite willing fo accept
wages below the prevailing rates

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

Couple Attained
oth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Badham
Were Wedded at North
Algona in April
of 1877

The break-in proved to be a
false alarm as far as the witnesses were concerned, for it
happened that the “groundstory man” was Judge T. M,
Costello, who had locked himself out of his office.

Mr. and Mrs. George R.

Mrs. McElligott

C.W.L. President

Bad-

ham, Arnprior, have been receiving the congratulations in recent
days of a wide circle of friends
throughout the Ottawa valley,
they havng reacheg on April 9th,
the 58th anniversary of their wedding.
Both are enjoying
excellent
health. Mr. Badham, who will be
87 years of age on August 30, 1936
has found his health to be failing
somewhat in recent years but he
eats and sleeps well, has unimpaized faculties and endeavors to se-

Elected At Annual Meet
In C.W.L. Rooms on
cure daily exercise at homes of a
Wednesday
son and a daughter in Arnprior.

Many members of the Arnprior
branch of the Catholic Women’s
League were present at the annual
meeting held in the C.W.L. rooms
on John street on Wednesday
evening..
Interesting reports cf the past
year’s activities,
as presented
showed the league to have had a
very successful year in all departments of its endeavors and amount
of money raised through varied

endeavors

was satisfactorily in-

Round Table Conference

In Arnprior Town Hall

A group meeting of officers and
directors of horticultural societies
in the district lis scheduled to be
held in the Arnprior town hall
this Thursday evening, starting at
7.30 p.m.
Rev. H. A. E. Clarke of Pembroke, district director, will preside and delegations are expected
from the horticultural societies in
Almonte,
Arnprior,
Billing’s
Bridge, Carleton Place, Carp, Kinburn, Ottawa, Pakenham, Pembroke, Renfrew, Smiths Falls and
Westboro.
Purpose of the meeting is to
discuss in round table conference
the problems and difficulties which
the societies are facing.

WEDDED

THIVIERGE—STALEY
The chapel of St. Anne’s ConMrs. Badham who will be 79 years
of age on May 4, 1936, is “a pie- vent, Renfrew, was the scene of
ture of health” and is as vigorous an interesting wedding on Monang active, physicially and mental- day, April 20th, when Evelyn
Viola, youngest daughter of the
ly as in past decades.
It was at North Algona, in Ren- late Mr. and Mrs. Walter Staley,
frew county on April 9, 1877, that was united in marriage with JosGeorge Randolph Badham, a na-| eph Oscar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tive of Torbolton township, and Eugene Thivierge of ‘Armprior.
Miss Margaret Stewart, a native of Rev. Father J. J. Quinn of 'RenBristol, Que., were married. Of- frew conducted the ceremony.
The bride wasattractively attirficating clergyman was H. Dierlamm and the witnesses were Sam ed in a gown of Gloria blue lace
and triple sheer trimmings with
ang Jennie Kilby.
She wore a
To the Tramore section of the navy accessories.
Round Lake district they went corsage bouquet of Johanna Hill
after their marriage, pioneerng and Briarcliffe roses.
She was attended by her sister,
there in agricultural pursuits as
their forebears had pioneered in Miss ‘Gertrude Staley of Renfrew,
Carleton and Pontiac counties in who was dressed in a gown of
previous years.
Hardships they aqua ‘bleu with brown accessorexperienced aplenty but they pros- ies and wore Talisman roses and
pered through it all, rearing a lily-of-the-valley.
Mr. Dayton Mackie of Arnprior,
family of sons and daughters who
are well known throughout the a friend of the bridegroom, acted
After a short motor
valley.
Following a number of as best man.
years near Tramore, Mr. and Mzcs. tour in eastern Ontario, Mr. and
Badham moved to the Golden Mrs. Thivierge will reside on

creased over the amounts of previous years,
To Miss Maddie McDonald, the
retiring president, a pearl rosary
was presented, on behalf of, the
C./W.L., by Mrs. P. J. Green, and
an accompanying address was
read by Mrs. A. Otterson.
Complete executive selected for
the ensuing yearis:
President—Mrs. T. W. McEllgott.
First vice president—Mrs. P.
Huron.
.
Secong vice president—Mrs. J. Lake district and though pioneerMcDonagh.
ing difficultes confronted
them
Third vice president—Mrs. T. there also, they were in closer
McKinstry.
.
touch with the amenities of a civSecretary—Mrs. W .J. Sharpin.
ilization
that
was
gradually
Treasurer—Mrs. O. Murphy.
spreading
throughout
Renfrew
Council—Mrs. ©. Otterson, Miss county, encouraged by the buildM. O'Connor, Mrs. G. H. Roy, Mrs. ing of a railway.
Alex. Hahn, Mrs. P. Thivierge and
Some years ago they retired
Mrs. Oliver Pratt.
{from active work and moved to
Kinburn to reside with their son-

Robertson Store
In New Location
From The Gardner Block
To Moir Building And
Formal Opening on
Wednesday
Large numbers of people visited
the Rebertson store in its new location in the Moir block, on Wednesday afternoon, this in response

to an invitation to do

so, from

“The Staff and Management of
Robertson’s” appearing in
last
week’s issue of The Chronicle.
Visitors to the stcre found the
entire ground floor given over to
merchandise displays and with the
major portion of the former main
section of the store carrying extensive lines of hardwares.
Storage facilities for surplus

and seasonal stccks are available

in the basement, in the large sheds
and warehouses at the rear of the

store and in the commod'ous second floor.
‘On the second ficor, also, is a

new shoppers’ convenience a lad:
les’ waiting room, a large room at
the front of the building with several windows overlcoking John
street, well-lighted, commodious,
with comfortable and attractive
furniture and appointments and

of a sufficient size

to permit

‘they experience in keeping their
ARCH. McBRIDE
craft. from swamping or capsizing
that they could not hope to get the
Mrs. A. McBride received. the
nearly-exhausted Price into their sad news last week of the death at
in-law and daughter, Mr. and: M:s.
boat.
.
Cranbrook, B:C.,
on
Monday,
A Community Centre
Harvey Otto. Mr. Otto was C.N.R.
In the meantime Chief of Police April 13th, of her son, Mr. Arch.
Rodgers and Dr. J. H Box were McBride.
Arnprior Golf Club Invites You: agent at Kinburn and when,at the
summoned.
a
end of 1935, he was transferred to
Deceased seemed to be in his
to Join Them ,
Arnprior and moved here, Mr.
Farquharson and Boicey took usual goog health when he retired
'In order that the directors of the
in their rooms on Wednesday, block.
and Mrs. Badham came also and
their numbed, -half-frozen and on Sunday night but it was on
Arnprior Golf Club may makedeMay 6th at 8.15 p.m. Good prizes
are now residents of Arnprior.
nearly-exhausteg human. cargo to Monday morning that it was disfinite plans for the season’s activiand refreshments.
Admission
The celebrants have five childNo. 3 mill of McLachlin Bros. covered that he had passed away
ties it is necessary that they
Delegates To Ottawa
35e,.
ren, of an original family of eight,
where in the quarters of the while he slept.
A peculiar coincishoulq know with reasonable acthree daughters and two sons, DANCE—At Mississippi lodge on
watchman at that mill there was dence in connection with his decuracy what their membership is
Mrs. H. Ccchrane, Mrs. Dan.
Thursday, April 30th.
Music
namely, Mrs. 'C. Thomas of Deawarmth and shelter from the ter- mise was that he and his father
to be.
They feel that all who can
McKay,
Mrs. R. J. Slattery, Mrs.
by
Spark
Dukelow
and
Bud
Utcon, Renfrew county; Mrs. John
rific gale on ‘Chats Lake.
Stimul- the only.two members of the family
do so shoulg manifest anr interest
man and his band.
Admission W. A. Young end Mrs Thus MeSharpe, Micksburg, ‘Ont.,
Mrs.
ants were given to Price and who have died, passed away on
in what is admittedly a splendid
Afee were in Citawa on Tuesday
50c and 35c.
Harvey Otto and Arthur Badham,
gradually he recovered. On Wed- the same date and in the same
community centre. All citizens are
Wednesday and today attending
BEAN
and
Salad
Supper
in
Parish
both
of
Arnpricr,
and
Archie
Badnesday he was able to go about manner, Mr. Arch. McBride in
invited to have ther names posted
Hall, undey auspices of Women’s the 22nd annual session of the
ham cf Kalamazoo, Mich.
There
his personal affairs as usual with Cranbrook on April 13th, 1936,
for nomination and they may comAssociation of Grace-St, An- Ontario Provinc'al Women’s Misare also fourteen grandchildren
no untoward aftermaths of his and his father, while he slept, on
municate with any member of the
drew’s on Friday, May 8th, from sicnary Society of the Presbyterand
five
great
grandchildren
livnearly-fatal experiences.
April 13th, twenty-one years ago.
club or with the following memjan church in Canada, held in
5.30 till 8 p.m.—35ec.
ing.
The late Mr. McBride was born
bership committee:
AUCTION SAILE of household ef- Knox church.
Mr.
Badham
has
one
sister
hvago.
years
64
in Lanark village
R .A. Jeffery, chairman; A. V. ing, Mrs. W. C. McNab of Tisdale,
fects at the home of Mrs. James
In his early youth he lived. at
Wright, Dr. McKerracher, R. O. Sask, and Mrs. Badham has two
Barnet, 83 Harrington St., on
White Lake for a time, then in
Standing, J. W. C. Tierney, Dr. A. sisters living, they being Mrs.
Thursday, April 30th, at 1.30
Arnprior for a few years and over
H. Reid, W. P. J. Derham ang A. John Eady of Decon and Mrs.
p.m.
Wm. Daze, Auctioneer.
forty years ago, he went to westJ, Farmer.
Mary McMillan of Bancroft, Ont. DR. NELSON,
(Medical
Arts
‘ern Canada, residing there since
Mrs. Angus Bethune and Mrs.
Building, Ottawa, specialist in
that time.
John Mooney, both of Arnprio:,
eye, ear, nose and throat. Next
Club Will Be Duly
Predeceased by his wife, many
are nieces of Mrs. Badham.
visit to Arnprior, Saturday af- To New Location Where
Installed
years ago he is survived by one
And as Arnpriorites and others
terncon and evening, April 25.
Seardino Fruit Store
for
experienced
men,
and
in
most
United
the
in
daughter, resident
extend felicitations to the aged DANCE—In Pakenham agriculturNow Located
(Organizer P. L. English and his States; his mother, Mrs. A. Mc- cases they will prove a good incouple cn this unique occasion 1n
al hall, auspices Pakenhamagriassistants, Messrs. Jack Lawson Bride of Arnprior; five sisters, vestment for any farmer.
their
lives,
these
good
wishes
have
cultural society, on Thursday,
“The supply of trained farm- More Important Changes
and Clement Lavigne, who have Mrs. Harry Gillies, Arnprior; Mrs.
Mr. T. P. O'Toole has an anbeen accompanied by the hopes
April 30th, starting at 830 pm.
In Afternoon Locals
been actively engaged here in “e- J. L. Hamilton, White Lake; Mrs. hands is being rapidly exhausted.
nouncement elsewhere ‘in this isthat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Badham
may
Oriole orchestra. Admission 35c
Hawkesbury; While a definite shortage is recent days in the securing of mem- George Simpson,
enjoy many more wedding anni- CAFETARIA SUPPER will be sue telling of the anticipated rebers for a proposed Arnprior 100 Misses Ida and ‘Lillian McBride, ported from only one area in the
moval of his drug store from iis
versaries and may continue ito
held in the basementof St. An- present location in the Caruso
club, now see their efforts practi- Toronto; six brothers; Dr. Clifford Province, employment officials are
New time tables of the (C.P.R. enjoy the excellent mental and
drew’s Presbyterian church un- block to the premises further
cally reaching the end desired.
McBride, Hardisty, Alta.; Mayor predicting that demand will ex- and C.NJR., with changes in arriv- physical health with which both
der the auspices of the April nerth on John street, at present
McBride,
Brantford, ceed supply before many days al of trains, to become effective on
The charter installation banquet Morrison
iI would therefore Sunday, April 26th, are on anoth- are blessed at present.
circle of the ladies’ aid on occupied by the Secardino fruit
is scheduled for Tuesday evening, Ont.; John McBride, Ottawa; Har- have passed.
Thursday, April 30, starting at store.
May 5th, and will start at 7.30 rs McBride, California; William appeal to all concerned—farmers, er page of this issue.
It is probable that the
5.30.
o'clock but the location of the McBride, Vancouver, B:C.; Leslie unemployed men and Government
move will be made before June
Majority of changes are small
officers—to do everything in their and some train arrivals are .unMUSICAL PROGRAM, in O.ES. Ist.
banguet has not been determined: McBride, Cardstcn, Alta.
Deceaseq was a veteran of the power to achieve success in this changed.
hall, on Monday, April 27th, at
yet.
This will be announced in
‘In the new location the O’Toole
8.15 pm, by H. cC. Trenesr. drug stcre will have more comnext week’s issue of The Chron- Great War and a member of Cran- important campaign.”
A major change is in the hour
brook branch of the Canadian
Program to include numbers by modious premises and will also
icle.
no
of arrival of the eastbound aftermembers of “Stars of Tomor- have much greater window dis“The local club has over thirty Legion. The funeral was under
noon C.N.R Iceal.
It will reach
members at present and it is an- direction of that legion — branch,
Prizes row.” Refreshments. Admis- play facilities.
Arnprior, after Sunday, at 2.53 Scholarships and
sion 25¢c.
16-3p
Present front of the Scardno
ticipated, of course, that others many members joining the march,
p.m., and will reach Ottawa in
In One Year Reached
will become members previous to preceding the funeral cortege to
time to connect with an Ottawa to
PLAY—“Two Days to Marry” pre- store is to be remcved and in its
Total. of Five
the Cranbrook cemetery where inthe charter banquet.
Montreal train leaving the capital
sented by the Waba artists in place will be installed a new front
Plans for the installation dinner. terment was made. Among those
St. Andrew’s United church, of most modern design to have 2
at 4.30 p.m.
Mr. Stewart Rodger, 22-year-old
(On the CJ/P.R., westbound afterWhite [Lake under auspices of centre entrance with wide .wininclude the bringing to Arnprior attending the funeral were three Guest Speaker Was Mrs.
noon local, eastbound Dominion son of David Rodger of ‘Lanark,
W.A. on Friday, May 1st at 8 dows on each side of that entrance
of about seventy-five members of of decesased’s brothers, namely,
J. V. MeNeely of
out-of-town clubs including many William of Vancouver, Dr. Clifford.
pm.
Admission 25c and loc. Other extensive alterations to the
(fast train) ang eastbound Sunday made an exceptional record during
Carleton Place
local are slightly earlier while
men prominent in 100 Club work of Hardisty and Leslie of CardMusic by Waba orchestra be- building are also planned by Mr.
the past year at the Kemptville
ston.
Seardino.
tween acts.
See posters.
and efforts at various points..
Jeastbound Imperial and westThe April Thankoffering -meet- bound Dominion are slightly later. agricutlural school, winning two
ing of the Milne Missionary auxOn the CAN.R. morning west- Ottawa Farm Journal scholariliary of
Grace-St.
Andrew’‘s bound local, Saturday morning ships;.one from the American Potchurch was held on Tuesday, April eastbound local and afternoon ash Institute, Hamilton, the BusQist.
Mrs. J. V. McNeely of Car- eastbound local will be earlier tard golq medal for proficiency in
{leton Place was the guest speaker than formerly ang the westbound horticulture and the Fraser gold
and brought a very inspiring Has- afternoon Iccal will be half an medal for highest standing in
ter message.
poultry husbandry.;
A. iH. “Holly” Acres, MJL.A. for that “prospects were exceedingly
a
Dissatisfied with the method of ation.
hour later.
Others who
achieved
high Carleton Co., is definitely in the bright.”
By the new plan members will
A paper on “Crossbearing’”’ was
selecting: their election candidates
Principal effect. as far as ArnIn addressing his constituents,
in. the past, Carleton County Con- ‘east ballots in their own polling given by Mrs. Norman McLachlin priorites. are concerned is that Ot- standing were Mr. W. Angus of field for the leadership of the Ongervatives at a special. general subdivisions after which the ballot and Mrs. Allan Ward dealt with tawa evening dailies will reach Kinburn, Mr. M. Donaldson of tario Conservative party when the Mr. Acres said that if -he were
meeting at Richmond on Thursday boxes will be sent to the executive the music of the African race.
here later in the evening than Pakenham and Mr. R. Cochran of convention to select a new leader elected head of the Ccnservative
is helq in Toronto next month. Mr. party he was confident he could
Almonte.
Appropriate music added much during winter months.
afternoon, April 16th, did. away for decision as to who has been
To Mr. M. Donaldson cf Paken- Acres stated fcllowing a meeting lead the party to victory in the
The members to. the interest of the evening:
with conventions and introduced a elected candidate.
ham went. a prize for results ob- of the Carleton County Conserva- next election ang run the Governnew scheme whereby the selection | will be asked. to vote for all can- Misses Mabel Hamilton and Jane beautifully rendered piano solo.
The mesting concluded with a tained with commercial fertilizers tives at Richmond he most decid- ment better than any leader who
of the partycandidate will be ky didates in the order of their Boyle sang “In the Garden,” and
Jedly would be in the running and had been in the house in his time.
] during 1935.
Miss Flora MacDonald gave a social. hour and refreshments.
ballot of all members of the associ- | (Continued on page seven)

Charter Banquet

Tuesday, May 5th

When Officers of New 100

Coming Events

O’Toole Store To

Move Next Month

New Schedules of

Local Railroads
On the C.N.R.

Many Honors To

A Lanark Youth

Pleasing Program
at Milne Auxiliary

CONSERVATIVES

OF CARLETON

ALTER CONVENTION MODES

a

large numberof ladies toawait in
comfort the arrival
of other
friends, or the time when their
menfolk will have finished shopping.
In other words, a room
that gives emphasis to a store
slogan: “Where
friends
-meet
friends.”
Throughout, both ground and
second floors, remodelling has
been accompanied by the liberal
use of paint and of renovating
ideas and both floors present very
attractive appearances.
It was on June 7th, 1924, that
Mr. J. H. Robertson commenced
Barr street, Renfrew.
Among those attending the wed- business in the Cunningham block
On July Ist,
ding were Mr. and Mrs. P. Thiv- on Elgin street.
ierge of Arnprior, Mrs. J. Carroll 1928, the business was moved to
of Vancouver, Miss Valeda Thiv- the larger Gardner block on John
ierge, Reg.N., Brockville, and Mr. street and now an expanding business has necessitated
another
Eugene Thivierge, jr., Arnprior.
move, to the still larger Mc'r
block.
On May ist, 1927, Mr. Robertson
opened a branch store in Carleton
Place ard on April 15th of ths
DANCE in Amby’s-Hall_on Friday present year that branch business
evening, April 24th, under aus- was solg to permit concentration
in the developing of his business
pices of Junior Hockey Club.
BRIDGE under auspices of C/W.L. in the new location ‘in the Mcir

A.H. ACRES OF CARLETON SEEKS
CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP

Page.Two

THE_ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

The ‘Arnprior‘Chronicle’

that{those-conversions were put jemporary.and. as

the: Liberals, seeing “the light in the window,’Rope

turnedto the home fold they. took with | them many

Ww.ca ‘McFarlane, Editor. and. Publisheroa erstwhile Conservatives.
an
. Momber Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association ‘Probably it would be more in keeping. with “present-day actualities if the

true-blue

Army
District Netws Salvation
Denial Campaign

- Sounds Too Good to
Be True

For the thirty years. cr more. that automobiles
have been in existence, men with imagination have
been marketing gadgets. of one kind or another, to

“LandReclamationin|WesternCanada ‘|

facilitate operations or to, reduce the amourit of gaso-

line or oil required. .

Few motorists but have purchaseqd some of these

gadgets.

Sometimes they were O.K.

aes

Usually they

engaged in the annual self denial
of effort, to aid in raising funds for
at
the.suppcrt of the army’s. home
and foreign missionary work. This
Joshua R. Johnstcn, 80, formerly is referred to in Army circles as
Salvationof Carleton Place, died in Toron- a festival of sacrifice.
to recently.
ists voluntarily deny themselves of
articles of food, comforts and
The relief committee of the ‘pleasures, thus affecting a saving
Perth town council has decided to
of money which is set aside, and
discontinue local relief in the near
added to the funds contributed by
future.
friends and supporters of the ora

mer
ors

Perth: swimming
ng
pool was- officSalvation
Army soldiers
in
ially opened last week for the 1936
Conservative season,
many parts of the world are now

" Subseription to ‘The Chronicle by mail -to.any remnants called themselves Conservatives and the
part” of Canada or the British Isles, $2.00 a year In
advance. To the United mtates,$2.50 a year. No Liberals adopted some such name as Conseryative- _Edward Doyle, 70, formerly
subscriptions. stopped until all arrearages.. are. paid|:Liberals.
Carleton Place, died recently
erat
tthe Option¢of thePublisher, ee
.
:
Winnipeg.
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Olives

PITTED 4 oz bottle

1 5c

Peanut Butter :1; 25c

Orange Juice
Anna Lu
Scott’s

Hulbert’s
15 og tin

Z20c

Cake Flourconcn, LSe

Dates, pitted , 2 Ibs ...........:25e

Marmalade, 32 oz jar.......... 25C

Walnuts, halves, lb ..............50

Mackey’s Cream of Barley 35c
salvation Army operations are
Garden Patch Peas, choice
Golden
Corn,
cream
style,
, Graham’s Bay observed their 50th
As vast’ land-reclamation projects in the USA,
Now, much publicity is peing given to a new one wedding anniversary on Tuesday carr.eg on in 68 countries and co!DZ LOL eeccccseeccsseeseseeeeeeeen 25¢
TID ec ceccccccescvececersecsncureceeens 10c.
onies of the world with 26,204 ofare being©inaugurated or are planned, similar pro- designed to reduce the amount. of gasoline required of last week.
Ieing
Sugar, 3 lbs .......0..... 25¢
Peanut
Butter,
26
oz.
jar
25c
ficers who are entirely engaged in
jectshavebeen started in western Canada but be- to a point where a car may travel one hundred miles
this
work.
Dutch
Sets,
2
Ib
for
00000...
25¢
Canadian
Cheese 2 year ‘old
cause.they. have not been highly publicized, less is]. cn one gallon of gas.
Gordon Miller, 50, died last
In the homeland there are great.
known.about: them than about the U.S.A. effort:
week at Almonte.
Two brothers,
Potato Onions, 2 ibs for ...25c
with a pleasing nip Ib ....35¢
We're skeptical. ‘Somebody else may try them. ! Charles and Wesley, both of Al- needs to be cared for through the
BsIn the” west they were started by the Bennett ad- We'll wait: until they’re. proven.
army’s relief departments.
In
mcnte survive.
every large centre of (Canada, and
ministration in 1935 and were continued, without inA Glass Plate with Four Jelly EPowders in
«But
if
that
new
apparatus
should
prove
to
be
sucthrough the more scattered disdertuptionby the King government.
At an annual salary cf $75, Dr.
in Carton, Each
eessful, it will ibe “just too bad” for some of tha!M. Pilkey, Almonte veterinarian, tricts there are those who during
At numerous pointsthese reclamation
projects are dozen or more of gasoline and service stations in has been appointed inspector un- the past years have been benefit- D
ander way or are being planned, with government this town.
ed through the ministry of the
der the new Almonte bylaw.
Have now displayed a splendid Variety of Bulk
Salvation Army workers.
‘engineers. andagricultural experts cooperating in
Garden Seeds also Rennies in packages
-the planning and with the federal government as-|—
The late Cecil Rhodes in speak-/|@
Suitably engraved watches were
Practised
Early
in
Life
ing
to
the
late
General
Bramwell
|
}
" suming the majcr portion of all expenses.
presented to the members of PemBocth said: “You have the best of |
Price Reduction on Ripe Olives
One project. is at Val Marie, Sask., where an ex-| Any person who heard Hon. G. Howard verguson| broke junior hcckey team at a me after all. Iam trying to make
‘penditure of $125,000 is planned in the irrigation. of Speaking at-any time knows how convincing the! civic reception on Tuesday even- new countries, you are making 2
Butternut Brand 30e tin Mission Brand 2 be tin
| ing.
new men.”
6,000 acres of land to be split up into blocks of 80. former ‘Ontario premier was at all times.
This epitomizes the story briefly. |B
acres to provide feed for 50,000 head of cattle. “The
In Ottawa Civic hospital, a few
blocks of land are to be sold to ranchers ata“hom- - To ‘develop that ability, he started early in life and!idays ago, Rev. Canon Waterman, Salvation Army work is a system
Fresh Red Salmon, lb........ 30¢
Sunkist Oranges dz 25c,30c,35¢
a sister of his has been quoted in the press in recent!
of helpful service, the cardinal
inal fee.
‘formerly of Carp, had a cataract principal of which is individual
Lemons, doz. wee 30¢
days as saying: “Howard useg to make me sit by the
Fresh
Halibut,
Ib
.....0000.......
25¢
Fresh Fillets, 2 lbs ............ 356 McIntosh Apples 3 lbs ........ 25¢
And in ‘the east as-in the west Canadians will hour and listen to him even when he was only 10 .removed from tehind his right regeneration. It’s gospel of chris_
eye.
- watch with’“Interest these and other experiments years old. You should have seen the way he
Grapefruit, large 4 for..... 25¢
ne
_?
ee
of all who struggle in
looking to. a ‘Solution of western Canada’s ‘drought used to throw his arms about.
He used tohire me |; (Charles F. Stone was re-elected the needs
anguish and dwell in darkness.
a Broblemisy
for these occasions; that is, he’d give me a nickel, president of Perth board of trade
Salvation Army service consists
at
the
annual
meeting
and
chosen
but he always managed to get it back again.”
of the proclamaticn of the gospel
fas secretary was Hugh O’Donnell, in hall and street in 86 languages Royal Assent Last Week
"Nations Wereiin Sympathy
From which it would appear that as he practised. K.C.
of the world.
It also provides reto Several Federal Acts
oratcry he had a business instinct also that developlief of the destitution through the
The world is accustomed to read of mine dis- ed early in life.
Trappers in the Calabogie secdistribution of clothing, feeding of
asters, cave-ins, ete., where hope of rescue is futile.
tion have been doing well this
Among Dominion government
the hungry and sheltering the
spring
and
muskrats
are
reported
acts to which royal assent was
But that one in Nova Scotia was different and. the
homeless.
Collecting Taxes on Commission
to be fairly plentiful, with good
given last week were the followreading publié were thrilled as nation wide efforts
Through the agency of its hosprices for prime pelts.
ing measures:
pitals, it cares for the healing of
‘were combined in rescue work.
Carleton Place council has moved to place that
To ratify the Canada-United
the
body.
It
carries
the
gospel
Bryson municipal council reStates trade agreement.
And: it: was. not the morbidly engendered thrill town’s tax collector cn a commission basis, as far
light to the dark heathen lands cf
He will receive cently completed plans for erecTec provide for equalization of
such. as was an accompaniment of the nauseating as his remuneration is concerned.
the world through the message of
tion of anew town hall.
Thevilpayments to western farmers who
34
of
1
per
cent
of
all
taxes
collected.
~
(Hauptmann affair, but a sympathetic thrilling as
several thousand of its officers,
lage has been without a municipal
sold their wheat to the pools in
three men buried underground, without food, drink,
Two motives actuated the Carleton Place council. building since the old hall was who live lives of sacrifice and 1930.
loneliness.
-. Jight. or heat for seven days, could do nothing but One was a desire to accede to the collector’s recent destroyed by fire in 1914.
To establish a national unemNo Christian organization has a
Be hope in their desperate plight.
:
request for a salary. increase; the other was to
ployment ccmmission.
better
planned
program
for
proendeavor to develop greater diligence in the collecMr, Alex. England of Maberly
To assist the province of Saskviding helpful guidance for the
had
his right leg broken recently
tion
of
tax
arrears,
atchewan in financing the cost of
Dropping the Hyphenated Name
youth
of
today.
This
is
done
while werking on No. 7 highway
‘Based on last year’s tax collections in that town, near Brooke, when a large rock through its Sunday school organi- seed and seeding operations for
“Political associations:of the Conservative variety the collector’s remuneraticn will be increased by which he was assisting to load on zation, as well as its life saving the crep year 1936.
To amend the time for payment
have ‘called themselves “Liberal-Conservative” ASs- about. $150,
a truck, slipped and struck his leg. system, young people’s’ bands, of arrears of instalments subject
singing
companies
and
corps
cadet
sociations for many years.
.
to bonus privileges covering 1936:
“Of the commission basis of payment, The Canabrigades, ete.
and 1937 fall payments under the
During” the election’ campaign a wordy argument dian said last week: “It was felt by Council that the!. Dr. G. W. Alexander cf BeachMuch also could be said of it’s
soldier settlement act.
of
the
“was carried.‘on by ‘somedailies in arguingfor and payment on a percentage basis weuld be a further burg, district director
work for prisoners in the gaols
To amend the Deminion franAgricultural
Fairs
Association, and police courts, many hundreds
against a continuance of that form of name.
incentive to the collector in his efforts to collect arwas the principal speaker at a of whom are given a second chance chise act to abolish the necessity
Some wantedthe word “Liberal” dropped. Others rearages.”
public meeting of the North Lan- by sympathetic judges, at the sug- for an annual revision of the votark agricultural society at Al- gestion of experienced Salvation ers’ list in 1936.
: “insisted that it be retained.
To repeal the 1935 act to set up
monte.
The
New
Provincial
Income
Tax
Army workers, who become reFirst concrete move to drop the hyphenated name,
the economic council of Canada.
sponsible fcr these wards. There
that we have noticed occurred in Carleton county
To amend the Toronto harbor
Iuast week, The Chronicle carried an announce- ‘Residents of Almonte who have is also the visitation of the sick commissioners act to remove any
last week when the former Carleton County Liberalno
waterworks
connections
in
and
infirm
in
institutions
by
the
Conservative Association, at a special general meet- ment from the provincial government giving instruc- their homes may procure water
deubt of the authority of the
League of Mercy Sisters.
commission to refund its indebteding decided to termitself, in future, as the Carleton tions concerning filling out one form to cover both from neighbors who have such
During
the
period
of
depression,
Deminion and provincial income tax returns.
~ County Conservative Association. —
eonnections, if the neighbors con- thousands of individuals
have ness,
To continue for one year the
sent,
on
peyment
of
25
cents
per
A
federal
income
tax
has
been
in
force
for
years.
been
the
recipients
of
help
through
Andthe action of the Carleton association does
five per cent. deduction from salraonth to the town.
the
army’s
relief
efforts,
during
all
Now
comes
the
provincial
impost
and
of
it
the
proaSeem logical. Specially at the present time.
seasons of the year, and particul- aries cf civil servants.
vincial authorities say the main purpose is to enable
To continue for another year the
“There was a time when many Liberals were con- the government to adopt a “pay-as-you-go” policy
H. W. Honeyborne, father of thé arly through the distribution of
Kelloge’s PEP Bran Flakes
five
per cent. special tax on the
verted to the Conservative viewpoint, but the results and eliminate defic-ts.
well-known hockey player, Frank Christmas hampers, clothing, furnsalaries
of
the
judiciary,
officers
of
are popular with active appeHoneybecrne, dieq in Almonte last iture, ete.
of the last provincial and federal elections — showed |
the Royal
Canadian
Mounted
tites. They contain enough
While many people may dislike the new tax yet week. He was aveteran of the
Undoubtedly
the
Salvation
Police and of the military and
it ean be argued in its favor that, supplanting the Boer war and had 21 years of ex- Army is one of the most worthy 2f
extra bran to be mildly laxaorganizations, naval forces.
|former municipal income tax, the new one will be perience as a British soldier in all Canadian welfare
tive. Always ready to eat.
and citizens everywhere are asked
levied impartially throughout province and will ap- parts of the empire.
Delicious with milk or cream.
to respond generously when the Permission Refused To
ply to all municipalities whether they levied an inopportunity arrives.
Buy a package from your
A
former
newspaper
man
in
Canvas Business Places
come tax or not in former years.
(Captain Grant, the officer in
Cntario before going to Calgary 23
grocer. Enjoy these better
Too, it will be more thorough in its application years ago, [Robert A. Million, aged charge of the local work, has supbran flakes
Members of the Pembroke towa
f| than the former haphazard municipal tax, in that the 72 years, died in a hospital there. plied The Chrenicle with some ineouncil went on record at the last
teresting
figures
of
the
work
im
for
breakfast,
#| federal government having reached practically all Born in Almonte, Mr. Million
Arnprioy and surrounding district. meeting as being opposed to the
-unchorsup| who. are subject to such a tax, the provincial gov- starteq his newspaper career with
practice on the part of organizthe (Carp Star, later being associ- As readers will see the majority of
ernment reaches the same group without. effort.
per. Made by
ations holding tag days of making
the
figures
are
given
under
the
ated with the Aylmer Gazette.
a
canvass
of
the
business
places
Kellogg in
heading
of
their
Ottawa
inst
tu_ Where formerly some tax-evaders moved to comtions, the reason for this, is be- and a motion was passed restrictLondon,
Oni.
munities where income taxes were net levied, this
The marriage of Miss Beatrice
ing such activities in future to the
pract:se will end and those who did move will Grace Johnston, daughter of Mr. cause the greater portion of the
trans-ent and prison, work, and public streets and residences.
x
5 find themselves‘ho longer exempt.
and.Mrs. James Johnston, to Myr.
all of the women‘s rescue work in
William Scott, son of the late Mr.
Arnprior and district is looked afand Mrs. Charles Argue of Carp, ter by these institutions.
well as being a means of saving ,
_EDITORIAL BREVITIES
took place quietly Wednesday afAll major cases of need in both the first offender from the general/
ternoon, April 15th, at the home of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
effects of prison life.
It would appear that. each ‘European race believes the bride’s parents, the Bowesville mén and women’s rescue work,
No. of interviews in police
are placeg before the respective
inthe divine Tight to. rule whatever races it can Road.
superitendants for their advice court, 261.
G. H. Moles
‘knock down.
No. of interviews in prisons, 50.
and care.
No case that is really
38
Robert
McLaren Stewart,
a deserving, is turned away, and ali] No. of meals given prisoners 70. GENERAL Insurance agent, SucDuring our recent rainy weather the splashing member of a pioneer family of the eases of rescue work are investiNo. of beds given prisoners, 125.
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
No. of meetings conducted in
and Accident companies repredrivers, if there are any in this town, could have en- district died in his 80th year at the gated bythe officer in charge of
home of his daughter Mrs. Jessie the district before being received, prison, 45c.
sented are the best. Office in
joyed theemselves immensely.
Stark, Renfrew, cn Tuesday, after thus the public interest is protect- ' Total attendance at these meetthe Town Hall
an illness of about 10 months. He ed.
ings, 425.
“Russians are saidto be threatened by a malady
No. of hours spent in prison
was predeecased 13 years ago by
Below
are
some
figures
for
the
known as tchekapohyt sweeping their country.
his wife, formerly. Miss Isabel Mc- Salvation Army year of 1935-36.
work, 150.
Which means another worry for proof readers in this Fayden of Burnstown.
Wicmen’s social work: In the Ot- BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
Total expenditures for relief,
ceuntry.
transient and otherwise, in Arn- tawa institution from the district
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
Mrs. Mary McConnell, widow of only, from September, 1935, to of Arnprior and surrounding counete,
Money to loan.
Office
Every time we hear a.radio announcer say that he the late (Ronald O'Connell, of April, 1936, $20.
try within the last year or so. Six
John street, opposite Bell Teleis about to make an important announcement, we Corkery, died very suddenly in
Reef given from men’s hostel girls have been received into the
phione office.
wonder if there was such an announcer who made Almonte.
Deceased was born in and industrial centre at Ottawa, rescue home, given all necessary
an announcement that could be termed important. Huntley 74 years ago, being a for the year 1935-36 and other medical attention ang board free
A. A. McLEAN, B.A.
daughter of the late Patrick Fin- work for the assistance of men of charge, for a period of from
four months to one year, also six
ner.
Surviving
are
two
daughand
women
in
need
is
as
follows:
(Successor
to Late A. Burwash)
An annual spring agitation has been started in
s combination offer to.New. “of
In a.
children have been given the same BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Notary
i| SmithsFalls. A golf club and golf course are ters and twosons, also two. sisters Relief general:
andfour brothers.
Mr. John FinNo. of free beds supplied 1,500. care for the same period of time
Public.
Office in
Gardner
“Renewal Subseribers for this Special wanted. To date we have heard nothing of Egan- ner
of Corkery is a brother.
No. of free meals supplied, 1000. free of charge.
Block, John street,
Phone 67.
ville’s annual urge. -Eganville. seeks, every spring
In case any friend is missed in
No. of persons receiving cloththe appointment in that town cf-an issuer of motor
the canvass ,for the annual selfGeorge M. Bleakney
A. G. Proudfoct, former pro- ing, 100.
vehicle markers. —
No. of persons supplied with denial and local effort, from which
{orietor of the New Pontiac Hotel
BARRISTER
Solicitor and Notary
a good portion of money is taken
in Shawville, has purchaseq the temporary employment, 25.
Public.
Money
ito loan .
to
carry
on
the
work
mentioned
No. of families receiving groc. Possibility of war in Europe is working to the dis- Moyle Hotel in Campbell’s Bay,
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
Sendor Bring Your Subscription to | advantage of shipping compan‘es in that prospectve and
above, any person can send his or
‘expects to take over the busi- eries, 325.
80 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
her donation to Captain Grant,
Prison work:
bookings of tourists to Europe: are planning to stay ness, under his cwn management,
box
474,
Arnprior,
Ont.
Please
No. of visits to prison, 50,
: ‘on this continent, rather thanencounter troublous during this week. With the exRalph Slattery, LL.B.
No. of visits to police court 105. make all cheques payable to the
times in Europe.
Jt would appear that they. pre- ception of a year spent at Troquois,
Salvation
Army.
The
Capt.
will
BARRISTER,
Solicitor, Notary,
No.
of
prisoners
handed
over
to
Ont., Mr. Proudfoot and his family
fer to take their chances on U.S.A. and Canadian
be grateful for anything readers
etc.
Money to loan onfiavorhave resided in Shawville. since the. army 30.
highways where nearly 40 ,000 non-combatants were the disposal of the Pontiac House
able terms. Office in the CarThis as readers will know is can “do in helping on this gocd
killed: lastt year.
oe
uso Block, John street.
quite a saving to the authorities as { work.
in 1931.
were otherwise.

Mr. and Mrs. T.

J. Graham

of

ganization.

25€

tian helpfulness is the panacea for|# smoked Fillets, 2 Ibs

35¢

LGMay Now. Have|
Allthe Reading you
~ Want —

wr $2.28

“per
year

TheFamilyHerald

andWeeklyStar
and

The AmpriorChoi

ow:offer of$2.25 for bothPapersfor

OneYear.

,

TheArnpriorChronicle

C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
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THE|ARNPRIOR

|MATINEES Cee

a

ok - Monday,Wednesday4.10pm. |

Adults - =

Fri, - Sat, April 24 - 25

Comedy of Errors

“TOP HAT”

EDMUND LOWE
Lt

FRANKIE DARRO
_IN—

Black
3Kids‘and|
_ Sheep
a Queen

- SHORT SUBJECTS —
‘Toonerville Trolley

MYSTERY SQUADRON
. Serial—Chapter 3)

7

SHORT SUBJECTS

- SHORT SUBJECTS

Special Matinee Friday 4.15.
Serial not shown at
- Friday Matinee
- No passes
/—

CLAIRE TREVOR —

HENRY ARMITA

at all a
congregations three churches, ang both Mr. and |i
of the Presbyterian churches of Mrs. Kerr and their family received a warm welcome from old
Lochwinnoch, Stewartville
and friends.
¢
| Dewar’s,
Mr. Hutton was formRev. D M. Kerr left Lochwin-|6
erly the student pastor of the noch to take charge of the Presby- 8
Presbyterian church in Beachburg. terian church at Monckland, and §
Mr. and Mrs. Hutton and their son having graduated from the Pres- :
and daughter have taken up Tesi- byterian college in Montreal, has
dence at the manse in Lochwin- receiveg a call to Shakespeare in
noch.
western Ontario.
Rev. and Mrs.
On. Sunday, April 18th, Mr. Kerr broke their journey on the c
Hutton was assisted by the Rev. way to their new home to renew
David M. Kerr at the services in the acquaintance of their many /—
these three churches, Rev. Mr. friends among these three congreKerr being a former pastor. There gations.
take charge of the

Romance—Comedy—Drama

“MAE ROBSON

_ FRED ASTAIRE

'T. Hutton has been appointed to were large. congregations

30¢-3¢—33e

Wed, - Thurs., April 29 - 30.

. Mon. . Tues., April 27 - 28

“Musical Romance—Dancing
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
GINGER. ROGERS =~

OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

7.15 p.m,

Second Show
- - 9.00 p.m.
Children.
- - - - 20¢

(PAdulis= ~~23¢-20—25¢

Page Three

\T. HUTTON APPOINTED PASTOR

EVENINGS©

| First Show = =

MW- Saturday- at oe 2.30: p.m.”
of Children’ .- = = 10

CHRONICLE

Fixer Uppers

School Reports

Car Sales Exceed |

Last Year’s Tota!

JUNIOR ROOM, WHITE LAKE

II ‘Class: Elizabeth Stewart*,
|
Monkey Love
Lois ‘Cunningham*, Jean Hanson’,
- (Laitrel ang Hardy)
2 Bobbie Brown*, Forbes McLaugh_ (Cartoon)
Poor Little Me ©
lin, Liyllis Barrie.
‘Year Than During
I (Class: Bobbie Headrick*, Cecil
All of 1935
Cameron, Jack McLachlan, Alex.
Brown, Sadie Hanson, Delta iHanAutomobile dealers are authson ang Bobbie Cameron, equal,
ority
for the statement that
James McLachlan.
more new cars were sold in
Pr. Class: Berna McNab*, Joyce
} SE Pin GFN ER SF FB SR Et wmurd
Relyea*, Earle ‘Cameron.
1935 than in any year since
1929.
This Week 15 Years Ago} “Denotes honor standing.
Gertrude Halpenny, teacher.
Some of them remark that
Dugan discovers the boy is his
WHITE LAKE, SENIOR ROOM
Miss Abbie Moynihan died in
sales
of new cars to date in
own son, but keeps his knowledge
Sr. IV: Arthur Deacon
and
a sacred secret.
However, gamb- Pakenham township.
1936 are up to or exceed the
Gecrge Cunningham equal, MarMrs. Charles Hunt, nee Ellen
ler Dugan gives the ‘would-be
ion Stewart and Boyd Campbell / 1935 totals.
gamblers, Belchey and Schmelling, Halpenny, died in Fitzroy, aged 91 equal, John Fraser, Ray Deacon,
It is freely predicted that
a sleigh ride for their dastardly years,
Florence Cameron.
1936
Miss
Margaret
Miller
was
acciwill be a record year in
tricking of Curtis, and. together
Jr. IV: Winona Relyea*, James
wth Janette also hands Mrs. Bath dentally shot and killed at target Stewart, Lorne Deacon, Eileen
the automotive industry and,
a trimming.
But ship’s detective practice at Renfrew collegiate.
certainly all signs point in
Hanson, Lillie Campbell and Jean
Mrs. Joy Bryan, sister of Mrs.
Mather catches up with Dugan
Cameron equal.
that direction.
J.
C.
Stavenow
died
as
a
result
of
and has the Captain confine him to
Sr. TIT; Murray Fraser, Mac MceAnd people are buying the
his stateroom. Desirous of saving burns, received in her home at Lachlan, Mary Fraser.
heavily advertised makes of
Mountain
Station.
his son and teaching Mrs. Bath a
Jr. Til: Morna McNab*, Ena
cars.
A large section. of the ground
further lesson, he lets himself out
Barrie* and Vivian MecLachlan*
And when people have more
floor
of
the
Campbell
house
was
‘by pass key, gets into her room,
equal, Alan Relyea*, Allan Fraser,
money for the purchase of
leased
to
Gus
Moskos
for
a
conSteals the pearls and sets the stage
J. iD. McLaughlin.
cars they have more money
for the comedy dramatic finale,
_ fectionery business.
* Indicates honors.
for the purchase of others of
Stafford
R.
Rudd
purchased
the
Cast: Edmund Lowe, Claire TreL..K. McKay, teacher.
life’s necessities and life’s luxvor, Tora Brown, Eugene Pallette, Cameron property next to the
:
uries,
Methodist
church
and
James
TayAdrienne Ames, Herbert Mundin,
And in these other lines
Ford ‘Sterling, Jed Prouty, Billy lor purchased the Gadbois _properalso, people will buy the conty on Harriet street.
Bevan, and David Torrence.
article
advertised
sistently
About one hundred men were
where the desire to buy has
admitted to the newly-established
THREE KIDS AND A QUEEN
been developed largely by
Holy Name Society.
President
advertising.
“Three Kids and a Queen,” com- was M. C. Buckley; secretary was
edy, is the O’Brien theatre feature S. J. Galvin and treasurer, J. W.
for Monday and Tuesday, April -C. Tierney.
Gordon Taylor, M.A., Is
27th and 28th. -:
Called To Kineardine
In the yarn Mary Jane Baxter,

More Sales to Date This

-”

FARM HELP IS URGENTLY

NEEDED IN ONTARIO

ter with the
Unemployed Men: Regis
Employment Service

Farmers:

Tell your needs to the nearest
Employment Office, Relief Ad-

ministrator or Agricultural Representative or
Write direct to the undersigned

rere

- Theatre News
TOP HAT .

“Top Hat,” a musical, is the
O'Brien theatre feature for Friday
and

25th,

Saturday, April. 24th

and

Travers comes to London to appear in Harwick’s show. . Practieing his dancing in his hotel

room, he first annoys Dale

Tre-

mont, then meets her and they fail
in love.
She gets the idea that Jerry is
Warwick, husband of her pal,
Madge. As Bates’ comedy in situations with his master Hardwick
addspice to the yarn, Dale runs

away to Venice to avoid. trouble

with Madge, who. is rather thrilled to think that her husbang is
having a fling.
Jerry follows. He
tries to continue his romance, but
gets the cold shoulder until Dale,
“who is being trailed by Bates;
thinks she marries the he-modiste

534CasH
PRIZESjor one Contest alonel

Alberto whosemotto is “a kiss for

the ladies, a sword for the men.”
In the climax, following the “Piccolino,”” it is revealed that the
' Marriage was not legitimate, hav-

ing been performed by Bates; that

richest woman in the world, is a|

_ Jerry ang Hardwick: are a couple
of other fellows, much: to Dale’s
delight.
Cast: Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton, Helen

Broderick,

‘Blore.

~

ae

,

oe
BLACKSHEEP
- “Black Sheep,” drama and comedy, is the (O’Brien. theatre feature
for Wednesday and Thursday, Ap—
TH 29th and 30th.

All the

characters.

are

black

sheep of one type or
another.
Wanting nothing other than to be
let alene, gambler Dugan travel‘ing second-class can’t prevent actress Janette from wishing herself
- on him.
An excursion into firstclass quarters brings the pair into

contact with young Curtis and the
snooty Mrs. Millicent Bath, who.
has Curtis under her thumb and
intends to make him the fool for
smuggling her stolen pearls past
the customs inspectors.
By a

queer quirk, aftey preventing the
youth from hopping overboard,

Highest Prices

| Paid for HIDES

_jand Raw FURS

M.J SMOLKIN

Arnprior

3 OTHER CONTESTS
..» FREE OFFERS
.»» BARGAINS /
"Watch for them in

“FRUIT-A-TIVES
FAMILY FORUM 97

Coming to your mail box socom

THE

Gordon Taylor, M.A., a Carleton
Place boy, who is a member of the
1936 graduating class at the Montreal Presbyterian College and who
has served on mission fields in
this district, has been invited to
become minister of the congrega-

tion at Kincardine, Ont.

PEACE TEWE KILLINGS

Protection Sought For
Fish In Muskrat Lake

Kincardine
Review-Reporter:
How horrified the world is when
Residents of the Snake River scme disaster kills a lot of people
district have requested the pro- who aren’t in uniform.
vincial department of game and
fisheries to take steps to protect
the small fish in Muskrat Lake
commonly known as herring, and
the matter was discussed recently rem
in committee in the Ontario legislature.

.'%us
“Ses.
“Hig

An Increase Announced

in Perth’s 1936 Tax Rate

VEGETABLES

102225°

PKTS
VEGETABLE SEED
--and you get your 25
back on next order

‘Ten regular, full-~size Scand 10¢ packets Vegetables, 25c, poste

paid, and you get the-25e back on your next order by means
it a refund slip good for 25c sent with this collection. ORDER.

Now. MoneyOrder preferred to coin or stamps. CLIP THIS.
AD. and get-

Perth's tax

rate for

1936

for

public school supporters will be 60
mills, an increase of one mill over
last year, and for separate school
supporters 61 9-10 mills, an increase of 2 3-10 mills over last
year.

Large Packet Beautiful Flowers--- FREE.

>and McFayden's Seed List. Big, Oversize Packets only

.3c to 4¢ per packet. New, fresh seed, Every packet dated day
acked.
Dealers’ Commission Cabinets or returned,
Dasold seed. All new crop, fresh seed only. DIRECT MAIL.

ONLY. McFayden Seed Co., Mail Orders only at 237 Front

St. E., Toronto, Ont., or Winnipeg, Man.

MSFAYDEN ie

aeDURiiedae

FFICIENT SERVICE to a constantly growing list of
clients has wonfor this Corporation an enviable position
in the esteem of the public. It is our aim to merit such confidence in increasing measure.

A bril-

liant preacher, Mr. Taylor holds
\two scholarships gained at the college and at McGill University.

ONLY

Minister of Labor, Parliament Bldegs., Toronto

Corpo:
eration _Limited,
MONTREAL

COMPLETE

3
‘TORONTC

OTTAWA

LOW-PRICED

CAR

OU know how automobile experts appraise the
value of a used car. They go overit carefully,
point by point—checking the body, engine, brakes,
performance, comfort, etc...

It's a good idea to choose your new car the same
way. For this year, there’s a BIG difference between

low-priced automobiles.

Take Chevrolet, for example.

People call it “‘The

Only Complete Low-Priced Car’’

. because no

other carin its class offers you all six of today’s
outstanding motor car features ! Check these
features for yourself, as listed below. Then come to
our showrooms and drive the car itself — compare

the low delivered prices and greatly reduced 7%
GMAC time paymentplan.

Darro, Herman Bing, Lillian Har-

Phone 306

J.D. CALLAN|
ARNPRIOR TAILOR

mer, William Barrud,
‘William
Benedict, John Miljan, Lawrence
Grant, Hedda-Cooper, Hale Hamilton Noel Madison,.Tom Dugan and
Henry Kolker,
Alex. M, Lancaster, 23, died re-

cently in Carleton Place.

Next Door to The Chronicle Office

Canadian Pacific

“suits sponged and.pressed : vein
_B0e

Suits repaired, cleaned and .

This Week 80 Years Ago

touch old girl with a tender heart,
Mrs. W. A. Cameron wasseriWise to the fact that her avid heir,
ously
ill,
Ralph, is only awaiting her death
Miss Christena Neumann, 22,
to come into a vast inheritance,
she proceeds to spend money at a dieq in McNab.
Mrs. William Murphy, nee Harrate that assures little being left.
Friendly only to her pet dog, she riet McCue, dieg at Pine Grove.
Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Kedey
razes a gigantic skyscraper to turn
the plot into a playground for her were to leave Arnprior to reside in
pet, in the meantime defeating all! Toronto.
Mrs. W. A. Reid opened a resRalph’s attempts to have her adtaurant in the Harvey block on
judged insane.
Tossed out of her carriage while Elgin street.
C, A.'R. Dulmage of Arnprior
riding in the park, she is picked
up by three foundIngs, Blackie, ang Miss Ida M. White of Almonte
Doe and Flash, kids who have were married.
The
steamers,
Murphy and
been adopted by Barber Tony Orsatti,- and taken to his — home. Hamilton, started the season’s
Scarehead newspapers breaking towing operations.
Harry Jackson who operated a
out with the sensational story that
dental business here for three or
the world’s richest woman has
been kidnapped, Tony recognizes four years was to move to Cobalt.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse (Charhis guest. Between Tony’s fear of
bonneau were bereaved
by the
what the law may do to him if he
death of their
fifteen-year-old
doesn’t return her and what the
daughter, Hannah May.
scolding,
ranting
Mary
Jane
A letter received by the town
threatens to do if he does, the acclerk from A. A. Wright, M-P.,
tion is full of ridiculous hilarity.
stated: that a clock for the ArnRalph posts a big reward for. the
prior post office was to be providreturn of Mary Jane.
Ths put a
eq for in the supplementary estireturn of Mary Jane.
This put a
mates.
gang of real kidnappers, Benton,
Officers elected by Victoria laStanley and Bill on the job and
crosse club were: president, L.
‘they try. to kidnap the old dame in Macnamara; vice president, Hiram
earnest.
But Mary Jane, -Tony
Johnston;
secretary
treasurer,
and the three kids are too much
Lorne Macdougall; executive, D.
for them.
:
Byrne, J. Mattson, W. Fraser, M.
‘Cast: May Robson, Henry Ar- Mulvihill; captain, W. J. Turner;
metta, Charlotte Henry, Frankie trainer, Peter Thivierge.

Erik ‘Rhodes, « Eric

DAVID A. CROLL,

(DAYS OF YORE,

.

(Railway|

PLESSED oes ees teesve dC

Pants pressed .........eesrnaristanneceeierDOG

This Week 40 Years Ago
- Miss Kate McLean received a
bachelor of arts degree at Queen‘s

University.

Oswald Finnie passed the third
year examinations in mechanical
engineering.
Thoms Harty was engaged to
carry on the business of the, late

Wm. Peachy.
James Wiod died at Pakenham.

Patrick O’Neill ang family mov-

ed to Whitney.
Suits French drycleaned.......
$100 Alterations in Passenger _ J. A. Charbonneau of Arnprior
Train Service
_ Hats cleaned and shaped ..........25e}. 0”
and A. E. Hunt of Kinburn passed
their final examinations at the
-Overcoatscleaned and pressed 50c¢
a
effective
Royal College of Dental Surgeons,
Agent for the W. R. Johnstone
Toronto.
- made-to-measure clothes of To. Officers elected by the Catholic
: cen .
Order of Foresters were: chief
1936
Open on Evenings. _
-tranger, F. J. Quinn; vice, ‘O. Par“Ties pressed. Free when. accom
For particulars, apply to
ent; financial secretary, E. F. Kelly
’ “Ticket Agents
- panying ‘Suits.
recording secretary, J. Daze; treasfurer, John Cunningham.
-. There were forty five applica-

Sunday, April 26

iy

7 8SOMS—
—RATES Be

$1.50 to $2.50

SINGLE NO HIGHER
FASY PARKING FAGILAES

rey Grex orf eat

“be
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’

Ae

| eSa ari enmea esa cae ai
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MODERN, FIREPROOF HOTELS.

rate

750 ROOMS—RATES

Hay Qattssy CONVENIENTLY LOCATED.
ror

HOTEL

ny

et L) )

Poritimd

$1.50 to $2.50

Q

s22}\te SINGLE NO HIGHER
5

23

Back of the Car

GIVES YOU ALL SIX... PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . . TURRET TOP BODIES BY FISHER . « » VALVE-INHEAD ENGINE... FISHER NO-DRAFT VENTILATION.. . KNEE-ACTION (on Master De Luxe Models)... SAFETY GLASS THROUGHOUT

tions for hotel and tavern licenses

N

neTHE TeOnOMCA

Consider |
the Company

Sap

,

“ge

a

Ere

jE RABO IN EACH ROOM°
Buffets

in South Renfrew before the board
of commissioners ‘who were W.
Egan, J. W. Tierney and M. J.
McCann.
Inspector was John
Connolly.
A bicycle club was organized
| with the following. officers: president, John A. McDonald; vice president, George Richman; captain,
| J. Frank. White; lieutenants, P.
Mangan andJ. R. Tierney; secretary, RR. O.- MeDonald;. Pa

JohnB.Hodgins. tee

PRICED FROM

CHAS. H. BAKER
Dealer

772

Arnprior

(Standard. Serles 2-ass. Coupe)
Master DeLuxe Models
from $905
Delivered at factory, Oshawa, Gt. Fully.
equipped. Freight and Government
Registration Fee anly exira.
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Call W.G. Davis Phone 319 /| Minburn and Antrim
A STUDENT FROM KINBURN

DOES WELL AT KEMPTVELLE

Mr. William Angus, Kinburn,
has taken fourth place in the senior graduating class at the agvicultural school, Kempiville.
His
success has greatly pleased his
friends in Kinburn and neighborhood.
PRESBYTERIAN Y.P.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira ‘Owens entertained St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian
Y¥P.S. at their home on Friday
evening last.
Mr. Morley Smyth,
president, presided.
Papers were
read by Mrs. J. M: Young and
John Marshal on “What the

|Cleaning at Low Cost
ODORLESS COMPLETE CLEANSING -

| — That Preserves and Renews The Garment

Ree. | - Personal and Family Service
Dyeing to Sample

.

The Pembroke Laundry
ae

AMBULANCE SERVICE

OYCE

“

Annual Meeting:

of Braeside WHI.

Officers Named And The
President Is Mrs.

-F. H. Bronskill

; The annual meeting of the Brae-

. teed for 10. years!

on Sunday evening at 17.30 p.m.;
‘was Sunday school at 6.30 o’clock.

party for dinner at their home to

ere,

easy to

evening

spent on Wednesday, April 22nd,
when the family of Mr. and Mrs.
William Styles met as a surprise

- Phones: Office 13; Night 280 and 2

operate and clean. Guaran-

WEDDED 45 YEARS

A very pleasant

Service Complete

Efficient, Durable,

Side W.I. was held in

the elub

rooms on April 9th with Mrs. ¥.
Bronskill presiding.
The
ode
was sung followed by the creed

repeated in unison..

smoking set. “For theyare Joily P Miss Bessie Ferguson and Messrs
Good Fellows” was sung and a John Ferguson, Bryson Ferguson

John J. Reid. Refreshments were
Mrs. George Brown of Forrestserved and a hearty vote of thanks er’s Falls is spending a few days at
extendeg to Mr. and Mrs. Owens her parental home here.
for their kindness.
Service in Antrim United church

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR

Viking Separator

basket

Mac Laughlin, Marion Groves and friends at North Gower.

FUNERAL SERVICE

See the New

a silver

C. J. Caldwell!

Cleaning and_ Dyeing Company

IT WILL SAVE
YOU MONEY!

the family with

containing beautiful flowers ang a

social evening enjoyed.
spent last week guests of their
KINBURN, ANTREIM BRIEFS
brother, Mr. Allie Ferguson, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young were Mrs. Ferguson at Whitby, Ont.
recent visitors to Ottawa.
Latest reports that Mr. Ross
Mr. ang Mrs. Leo Colton spent
Smyth is doing as well as can be
last Wednesday in the capital.
church can do for the Young
Mrs. Wm. Fowler and son, Wal- expected after submitting to a
serious operation in a Montreal
People,’ also on “What the young ter, spent Saturday in Arnprior.
people can. do for the church”
Mr. John Hamilton of Renfrew
|were given ‘by Miss Marjorie visited Sunday with his family
Owens and Wilbert 'Thomas.
here,
About forty were present others
Mrs. Ewart Moorehouse and
taking part in the programme children spent
Saturday
with
were Rev. J. G. Berry,- Misses friends at Galetta.
Anna Ta Armstrong of (North ]- Mrs. John H. Baird and Miss
Announces, beginning May
Gower and Lois Quackenbush, Lois Quackenbush spent Wednes6, he will be at Mr. Alec
John Marshal, Alex. Kirkpatrick, day last in Ottawa.
Hoad’s Barber Shop and will
John Reid.
Mrs. W. Neil and daughter Miss
Those in charge of games and Anna Neil visiteq during Easter
do
contests were
Misses
Dorothy holidays in Ottawa.
PERMANENT WAVING
Thomas and Lois Hanna.
Prizes
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Buckham
were won by Lois Quackenbush, and family spent Sunday with
SHAMPOOING and

itt Always Pays to Have the Best and
you. get it at
|

G. A.

burn, and six grandchildren.
Dinner over, the bride and
groom of 45 years ago were asked
to take chairs while Miss Eleanor
Styles, read a short address while
little Audrey Styles and Joanna
Styles presented them on behalf of

The minutes

of the March meeting were read

and approved; also the minutesof

the last annual meeting,
ArYrangements were completed for
the euchre and dance to be held
Easter Monday. It was decided
that points were to count in the
winning of prizes,
Mrs, Bronskill gave a splendid
talk on last year’s work and urg-

do honor on the occasion of their
45th wedding anniversary.
Mr. Styles is a son of the late
John Styles and his wife, the late
Emily Pierce of the twelfth line
of Fitzroy.
He was married at
noon, on April 22, 1891, to Martha
Agnes Kilgore, daughter of the
late Humphrey Kilgore and the
late Annie Jeffrey of the tenth line
of Fitzroy.
‘Rev. N. B. Toppings
of Fitzroy Harbor officiated. The
bridesmaiq was Miss Rebecca A.
Walker now Mrs. Sam Smith of
Galetta. and the ‘groomsman, a
brother of the bride, the late Samuel G. Kilgore.
Mr. and Mrs. Styles resided for
some time in Newton, on a farm
now owned by Mr. George Sadler,
near Fitzroy Harbor, moving to
Kinburn about twenty-five years
ago.
Of the marriage there were seven children, Messrs. Harold, Leon‘ard and Guy Styles, (Mary Agnes)

‘Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey Hunt of
Pakenham were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Hudson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Neilson and
children spent Sunday in Carleton
Place, Betty remaining to attend
school.
Miss Marion Senior visited during Easter holidays at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown at
Forester’s Falls. Mr. and Mrs. J. A .Anderson
are moving into their rooms over
the store which have been painted
and re-decorated. My. and Mrs. Sam Ferguson
and family iof North Gower visited
last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Ferguson.

Miss Elaine (Blanchard has

lost at each skimming must.

course of a year.

Come in

and see the
.
WORLD’S CLOSEST

-.

Mrs. P. Armstrong and showed a

SKIMMER

small balance on hand.

Splendid reports of the

Repairs, Rubber Rings

.

year’s

work were given by the conveners of the standing committees:
also a report on the library by

and |Oils

“Liberal ‘Trade Allowance

Mrs. Wm.

Hugh Metcalfe

Carmichael.

As

new librarian, Miss Emily

Viking Dealer
Arnprior
Phone 205

agreed to

continue

needed,

as

Mrs. J. S. Gillies then took

as

che

chair and the following slate of

officers was presented.

Glasgow Station

President—Mrs. F. H] Bronskill.

ist vice president—Mrs. T.
Hanson,
2nd vice president—Mrs.
. . Mrs. Henry Montreuil, Rolande, Merrif
ield.

Luella and Morris

spent a few

Secretary treasurer—Mrs.

- days last week in Montreal.

Armstrong.

Mr, and Mrs. William Dunlop of

District
. Westmeath. spent the ‘week-end ‘Hanson.

: with friends in the community.
-

oe

.

W.
F..

Phil.

director—Mrs. T.
:

W.

Branch
directors—Mrs. James}
Misses Marion and Marie Ham- Beattie, Mrs... J. Meek; Mrs.. J.
ilton visited Friday and Saturday Moore and Mrs. D. M. Campbell.

Pianist—Mrs. A. Mullins,
Miss Jean. Hamilton of Renfrew.
\(Auditors—Miss M.. B. ~Arm-|Mrs, Andrew Carswell spent a strong, Miss D. MeTiernan,

with
couple of days in Braeside
her daughter, Mrs. Arnold Somerville,

Heads

of standing

selected were:

Be

poe

committees |

Agriculture—Mrs. J. W. Camp- .

-} ‘Pha ridge and building men of bell.
Canadian: industries—-iMrs. A. E.
the CUNR. are stationed here dodeRenzy.
~ Canadianization—Mrs.
Hartwick. -

ing some work on the linein this
mle wea
vicinity.
returned MonScobie
J.
Mrs.
day from a visit in Toronto with

Ball,
her daughter, Mrs. William

and Mr, Ball who is a patient in

‘Toronto General hospital.

Chas,

Community activities and relief

—Mrs. A. Mullens,.

- Education—Mrs. Chas. Gilmour.

. Historical.
‘sell.

research—Miss

Rus-

economics—Mrs.
John
- ‘Mrs. Alex . Stewart. .and son, Home
Johnnie of Burnstown and © Mrs. Carthy.
Health—Mrs. Edgar Sereney.
Russel Cameron of White Lake
Legislation—Mrs. J. 5S. Gillies. ‘visited on Sunday ‘with Mrs. Forrest and Mrs. Cil Hamilton,

|

Word has been received: here

(Library—Miss Emily Mullens.

Peace and Education—Mrs. Ray
:
from McKague, Sask., of the death Sereney.
Press—Mrs. F. Merrifield. ~
there on April 13th of Mr. Thos.
A. Bowes, brother-in-law of Mrs.

The secretary-treasurer was.

in-

Howard McLaren and Mrs. George structed to send a letter of thanks
Poe

Gillen, of. this place.

to Miss M. B. Armstrong and Miss

Mullens for their kindness in
The UF.O. and U.F.W.O. Clubs Ella
typinglibrary
lists, ete, also +o
Tuesday
on
their meeting

held

The Arnprior Chronicle for. pubevening in the hall. Mr. and Mrs. lishing reports during the past
A i. Gormley of Arnprior were
Meeting closed with -sing-}
year.
present and Mr. Gormley gave a

very interesting talk

on

“Birds”| ing God save the King.

which was very, much enjoyed and

much information

about the |

" feathered friends was gained by

STAR

Letterheads and envelopes, de- |

signs and sizes to please you, are |

printed at The Chronicleoffice.

and

ALEC HOAD
Campbell Block

‘women’s

several from here attended the

Formaldehyde
fcr treating grain for Smut
soe for 16 oz. Bottle
Alfalfa and Red Clover
Culture 35¢
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS

5 and 10c Package
LAWN GRASS SEED 20c¢ pkg
To make housecleaning easier
Use GLORIA, EXTANE
OR KLEENEM
25¢ and 35¢
CHAMOIS AND SPONGES
for window cleaning
CHAMOIS 50e up to $1.75
SPONGES 25e and 50c

We carry a full stock of
Moth Proof Bags and Moth
Preventatives

McCORD’S

funeral on Tuesday of the late
Howard William Wallace, 22, of
DRUG STORE
North Gower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phone
66
For Delivery
Benson Wallace and brother of
Miss Alberta Wallace, now of
Prescriptions and Sick Room
Kars, a former school teacher of
Supplies
:
S.8S. No. 11.
‘
—3
Mr. W. M. Croskery eldest son
of Mrs. David Croskery and the
late David Croskery, who has -ecently been transferred from York
county to Carleton was tendered

TINSMITHING

a banquet at the Mansion House, Heating
Plumbing
Uxbridge, last Friday night by the
General.
Repairs
Uxbridge board of trade.
He was
presented with a handsome mahSee Mr. Neron
ogany chime clock.
<A beautiful
bouquet of 24 roses were presented Mrs. ‘Croskery.
A similar occasion was held for him previously
at which members of council and McGonigal St.
Phone 299
prominent agricultural men atall
tended presented Mr. Croskery Farmers—Save Time—Leave
your repairs at Murphy’s
with a beautiful cane.

Murphy's Tinshop

GIVE HER A HOME
OF HER OWN

Plan Books and

Estimates

Free to prospective
Builders

g

n

——ee
—

ering part of the cost
may be arranged.

AG ee wy “ee

——————— ee,
SS
og
is Prey Piaget
is
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Feel free to ask us

for any information
—no obligation.
:

:

3
eee goatee
———— eae

A. F. CAMPBELL & Son
ARNPRIOR

' PHONE 94

*

VALUE

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Mul-

long

|

For further particulars
appointments.

Antrim

x

!

a

the

lens, was unable to take over her
duties at once, Mrs.. Carmichael

WAVING

Members of

institute met on Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs, Ernest Owens,
when a demonstration on making
of gloves was given by Miss A. M.
Owens, a former government instructor.
,
St. Andrew’s ladies aig society
met last Wednesday evening at
the manse, Mrs. Guy Styles presiding, assisted by Rev. J. G.
Berry.
At the close of the meeting Mrs. Berry served dainty refreshments.

f—

—_e

ed the members to put forth ‘a

be multiplied by 730 in the

FINGER

hospital last week.
All hope for
a speedy and complete recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blanchard
and children of Kinburn and Miss
Audrey Kettles, Mr. Geo. Sampson and Mr. Harvey Craig of Ottawa spent Sunday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Craig.

re- Time Payments cov-

turned home after pleasant holidays at the home of her grandmother, Mrs. Grant, at Ottawa.
Mr. W. M. Croskery of Ottawa
and son, Howard, of Uxbridge
visited last week with the former’s mother, Mrs. David Croskery.
Mrs. E. J. Findlay, who spent
the past month with her daughter
at Sudbury, visited friends here on
Monday on her way home to Ot(Olive)
Armstrong;
Ernest
Mrs.
Craig; Merel, who died in Januazy tawa.
Mrs. Guy Styles accompanied by
of 1926; Mona, all residing at Kin-

greater effort next year, ending
her remarks with a short poem.
The roll call was answered by
the paying of fees; sixteen. members being present. The secretary
treasurer’s report was read by

REMEMBER—a few cents

Miss Mildred Laughlin, Mrs. Ernest Armstrong and Mrs. Ewart
Moorehouse spent Tuesday
in
Ottawa.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Payne end
son of Renfrew visited at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Laughlin and Mrs. Arthur Tripp
on Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas Geddes of Winnipeg, who has been spending past
few months with friends in Ottawa, visited last week with Mrs.
John Kemp,

Women’s and Misses’

Spring COATS
$9.95 to $25

Smartly styled of Fine Tweeds and Wool-

lens in fitted and swagger styles, lined
throughout with two season linings in
~ shades of Blue, Brown and Fawn. Sizes
14 to 44..

| Martha Washington

House FROCKS

$1.49 and $1.95

Made of Quality Prints in a wide selec-

tion of styles, patterns and colorings in
short and long sleeve styles, self and contrasting trim. Sizes 14 to 20., 36 to 51.

Women’s
and Misses

JACKET FROCKS $7.95

HATS

Practical, dressy looking Frocks, fash-joned from real,silk and celanese fabric,
trim tailored dresses, with short and full

1.95 3.95

length coats in Navy, Brown, Black,
‘Sizes16 to 42, —

Celosuede Princess Slips
$1.00

Perfect fitting, are quickly and easily
laundered, lace trim at top and bottom
adjustable shoulder strap, in white or
_tearose. Sizes 82 t 044.
-

New Straw Hats in Neora Pedalines,
Sharkskins, Sisols and Rough Straw.
New felts in an enticing variety of
styles and colors.

Frilled Curtains Pr. 1.95

Fine quality Marquisette in Plain or
Spot, matching frill in White, Ivory and

WALKER STORES

Your Favorite Shopping Centre

Ecru.

Nu-

Foundation GARMENTS
Give Perfect Contour Control with
Absolute Freedom
Made from attractive rayon striped
pique, with swami uplift bust, 4 inch
inner belt, a suitable garment for an
average figure. Size 32 to 42. $3.95.

Back Lacing Corsets $1
High waistline with two inch band at
top, made of peach contil well boned
spoon clasp, a splendid garment for
everyday practical wear. Sizes 28 to 34.
Special per pair senstntctnstnennenetenseeaeneeten$1.06

FAST COLORED

TUB PRINTS

Lovely Spring like pattern in quality
prints that will stand many tubbings and
stll retain its freshness in light and dark
shades all over patterns, spots, checks.

36 inch wide.

Per Yard occceccceececsseenen25

LIMITED

Pay Cash and Buy For Less

|
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Colonel Peacock, divisional com-

The Braeside church is this year|mander of the

-

celebrating its

_. Anniversary services ‘were cOn-|}
- ducted at Braeside United church
on. Sunday last and a
large!
congregation was present at both}

34th

ye:Work ¢¥

Montreal,

Salvation Army,

will visit Arnprior,

to-
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mons were thoroughly enjoyed.
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Anniversary of ‘Philippians, verse 5: ‘Both. ser-

|

Page Five
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FOR YOUR MORE IMPORTANT
ENGAGEMENTS CHOOSE THESE LOVELY

and in all these years the work of night, Thursday, April 23rd,
and
al
.
.
rn
Mr. John L. Whyte of Pembrok
|the church has gone steadily on) will give a lantern lecture
entitled Mathoweoee Bee new stock, visited this week
with an increase
Mer relatives in
this year 'n} “Christianity in Action.”
;
An ofzoes
’
membership.
town.
oe
fering will be taken to help defray
#
f
1
Avvly
D
own
a
the morning and evening services.;.
phe anniversary music was un-| expenses. Eyeryone cordial
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At the mornin
ichCottage next, Craig’s mill off John
.
Mr.
Mrs. .Wallace’ Mackie of Toron- street.
at
spring blooms.
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ard Gee was heard ina solo. A
18-2p
,
.
ew
;
:
The guest speaker was the Rev.| anoir of junior and senior
.
mem- AP.embroke Wood Cutter. to is
visiting friends in town.
:
Mrs. J. G. Cranston is spending
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odAt. the . morn- evening service. .
this week with friends in New
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INSURANCE

Insure your car now

Prizewinners at the fifth amaj-|

|
CORDT 4

A R fe

/

/

invisible reinforcements—
exquisitely smart with amazing

wearing qualities

——————__

Miss Valeda

Thivierge,

er, solo;
3rd, $1, George Gagne, solo,

Miss Phyllis Moore spent last
week-end with her sister, Mrs.
and Mrs. Albert Wendt,! Barclay Moore
, in Braeside,
Miss Dorothy Wendt, Mr. and Mrs.
“oo.
Arthur Wendt and

:

Mr.

.

son of Ottawa

were guests at the home

Mr. ‘Orville Woermke

of Mr./¢arly this

week,

from

Last Minute Styles and Developed in the
Newest Tweeds

returned

Queen’s

$9.95

and Mrs. Otto Kumm on Sunday. University, to his home here.
\
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turn to Sudbury in the near tut-|
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Mr. Russell B. Callan

. No
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Bank staff, Metcalfe, visited

.

~
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Mrs. J. E. Thompson
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This
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several

.

on Saturday, April 25th, and
,
7..
end on Saturda
y, M
urcay,
May 2nd
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Mr. Melville Russett has return-

ed to Port Arthur after

Spendin

daughter of Mr. and Mra. Russell Were sold ‘by all drug stores. hyt 3
h
:
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.
eee
e former well known
Bridge, euchre and dance in
‘
K. of (C. council chamber on Thurs
Twenty members of the At-The-|4ay, April 30th, starting at 8 p.m.
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present by
SCARDINO; S FRUIT | STORE

.

. And we will be moving
to that
new location
5
5
as soon as the alteratio
ns contracte
d for, are

completed

.

BUSINESS AS USUAL

.
a
for the next 38 or 4 weeks in our present
location

itl

.

§

&
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:

service between North Bay and]on eight of

badminton

fourteen

players,

Dp

events

rug

S

tor€

Ottawa. This new transportation played with Britannia players at
avenue is scheduled to start in the latter
club’s courts a few days
June with new coaches of latest
6 valter
Se’ SS SS 4 Se Sa” SS =
ago,

type and a regular service
planned.

is]

oe

joni players were Misses Doris
Byrne, Edra Cardiff, Mary Dorion,
Norma

Hall,

Flora

.

and Messrs.

health, was in ee oteh Arch. Close, Willis

a

~

|

MacDonald, Were Successful At

Mr. C. A. H. Burn, an engineer} Rupy MoKerracher and Margaret
from the Toronto: department of McNab

330
33

;

making some preliminary arrange-

ments preparatory to the maugur

|

i

C

We wish to announce to the public that we
.
.
aaa
have leased the
John street store
occupied
at.

:

and
J, Gill of
Prescott, officia
the Colonial Coach Lines Limited,
.
.
were in town a few days ago Arnprior Players Won In

S Until Sat.,

Sic

i

oinerwise
lost .
hh

d under the
school regulations,
aa holiday
holiday
fallson Sunda y i
ya} "iswhen
When
ee Jp Butler ofOttawa
observed
on Monday.

yer 25th.

f
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i Western Ontario,
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Pe Prices Effecti
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Fishing Lines

dc, 15¢, 20c, 25c, 30c

s

townforabriefperiodon
Monday would
fallenon
a Saturday.|]
r
it is,have
however,
the extra
day in
while fone, fotheir new home February pushed it on to Sunday
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D. MK
f
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years that comes ‘once in four’
M. Kerr,ch formerly
pas-}n holiday
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yeara they
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e
ofBastTem, pleton,werein: town Pave
Churchto
Toron
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To
a
New
Loc
ati
on
brother, Mr. (Oliver
Pratt, who h
a
been in illheaithforthe past dve' LEAP YEAR HELPS
|
On John Street
months. They were also accom-|
QUT WITH HOLIDAY

Lines . 207., 9 sn. 23

Gillett’s Lye —

Bamboo Fishing Poles
22 ft. Long 25c each
Fish Hooks Sinkers

were enjoyed after which refresn- provincial authorities, seeking per:
mission for Arnprior to issue deteewere -ee ang a good bentures to cover a portion of re,
Joyed, by
al.
lief costs.
No decision, either
aaa
; negative or affirmative was given.
Mrs.Point,
Joseph
of Gati Mayor Wm. Moore, was prevented
neau
Mrs.Lamourie
August Anderson

Each 24&c

ine

Lawn Bambo Brooms ........Adc

‘© *45t mee ing oF counch, waslf

ing was over games and contests|2°ronto this

Tin 14c

|
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Tools

Step Ladders, braced at Every
step 5 ft. $1.35—6 ft. $1.75
28 ft Extension Ladders $10.75

Hardware

Reeve T. 8. Church representing
ohare Tesedeyene at nprior coun, as directed by

Washboards css59¢ inc 39e

10 1-2 oz. -[4c 2
Porat

a

Garden

Kelvinator Refrigerators

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church

ter the business part of the meet-|

Paints

Garden Seeds .pkg 5c, 10c, 15¢
.
Lawn Seed..........
35¢ lb 45¢ lb.

_ The youngpeople’s society of Months.

House Cleaning

:
. Yacht
orron
Cotton
a
Mops)
Op

Tomato Juice
ne

All Your Needs For

g
eee ueliy 3
2? 3
Toilet Tissues Rolls
€
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-
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€
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Steel Woolws “?' 236

Pork
Beans
|
3 222 07 2. 5c‘@
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CLARK'S
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a
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f

Bells,

Tires, Tubes,
Lamps

ory degree on two candidates. At|@d from Queen’s University this

Floor Wax Perfection 1b. Tn 2 5c

|
|
:
So 10 Ibs. 5 3c
|

oy

rs
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-a-Lac

P

the conclusion of the lodge meet- week and is spendin
g a brief per.
.
iod at his home here
previous to
ing
a social
hour followed and re- 104
:
|
going to Noranda wherePp he will
be
freshments were served.
employed during
the
summer

>

Handy Ammonia ™. 6c
Soap Chips »« 3» 21
P and G Soap 10 »: 33<
Toilet Soaps:82:: 3 «:14c

FINEST GRANULATED

.

ig a ny Bp :

, 3g) PSE

BUTTER
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PASTEURIZED CREAMERY

¢CLARK’S

5 4

if

Grocery Values
-

Ne

P

Lawn Rakes, .............. 90c, $1.15
Galv. Tubs 90c Galv. Pails 25c¢
Garden Rakes.... 50c, 75¢, $1.09

Parts,

Well Rebekah lodge of Almonte, Music ‘by Harry Gould's
Musical
including a degree team, visited Aces. Admission
35c.
Mons Rebekah lodge on Monday
Mr. Montague Cranston, returnevening and conferred the initiat;
:
.
:
ne

p

CCM BICYCLES

ner in the previous Saturday’s PY Bunion and Burny
Callus until
program.
Miss Dorothy
is -a .Cress (Corn and Bunion Salves

itt

Arnprior

Household and

|program on Saturday it was an-| ome in Pine Grove.
announ
that Miss
Doroth
"™g Whyte ced
of Pembroke
was the win-|y Mr. Foot was friendly with Bum-

sie

on

Make a NCW Home with

Stars of Tomorrow the past month at his parent g
al

Over the

Osborne
@

thousand

district announcing Chimney fire at the home
and giving details of a spring sale|lor W. *. Thompson. of CounDamage
at Haber’s shoe store, sale to start WaS negligible.

.

sees

New Millinery

Phone 81

and Miss

:
:
posters were issued from The!,
Lhe fire brigade had a run this
Chronicle presses for distribution | Thursday Morning becaus
e of a
throughout the

8
Friends”

D
e

son, Whitby, are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Callan,| 8uests atThomp
the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex. Reid.

§

°
:
Friends Meet

to Wanup after spending the Eas-

the week-end at the home of their) Leona

oe

New Dresses

the| ter holidays with her mother, Mrs.

of the Royal

$12.95

Have Them

.
returned

Royal Bank staff, Ottawa, and Mr,|J- W. Neumann.
Ronal
d M. Callan

“Where

.
Miss Freda Neumann

$10.95

If You Desire Higher Priced Garments We

Mr. Joseph Laderoute,
who
Simmon’s
Beautyrest,
Osterbeen employed at Sudbury.for nes moor and Marshall Innerspri
ng
past few months, is at his home] mattresses at Mathewson’s, Elgin

here for a few weeks: he is to re. Street.

°

. Buy

.

:

;

Sale of New Spring
Coats

Reg.N,

eur night at the O’Brien theatre| Brock
ville, is spending a holiwere: ist, $3, Marie Lapierre, tap| 0f
day at her home in town,
dance; and, $2, Leo Cheni

Y

/

a

CHIFF ON
STYLE 220
Gossamer sheerness with

jast week of friends here and at|tawa spent
the week-end at her
various points in the valley.
parental home in town.

|
VY O U7

i

8

“ CLEAROPHANE ””

Braeside churchare Messrs. R. L.| at Cottage hospital,
stated the in- Stomach Powder, given as 25 cents
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hornidge
Kirby, R.
i a oe Ge ee es mee ees Thomlison. Mullin and Robert| jury was serious and may result in| should have been 75 cents,
of Ottawa were guests of friends
'
‘the loss of his eye.
here on Sunday.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin MeCompb of
Niagara Falls, Ont., were guests}
Miss Margaret Laderoute of Ot-

Phone 139

—~

~

were Miss Moore, who pre-| wood.
The iron chisel he was|Pine Grove spent the past weeksided at the organ and H. Gould| hammering into a block of
wood}end visiting friends in Ottawa,
Mr. George Milne and Miss Ida
supplied the violin music.
Mr.!with a sledge hammer flew out
Milne
visiteg in Ottawa last week
Gould also played an Ave Maria) and struck him in the eye. Dr.! Jn the McCord
drug store ad,| with relatives,
as ‘a violin sole. Managers of the], S. Trefry, who is treating him last
week, the price of Dickson’s

J. A. Armstrong

WA:
PURPLE STRIPE w-

RitTHREE -THREAD

by the choir for which;
Harry Woolsey,
_ from St. Luke’s gospel, 10th chap-|in6 soprano soloist was Miss Inez} may lose the sight38, Pembroke,| daughter, Betty, spent the week.
his rignt|end in Ottawa.
ter, verses 23 and 24, while in the] piurton and the alto soloist was|eye as the result of of
Mr. Warren Rothwell of Cornan accident
.
wall was a visitor
in town over
.
Mrs. Robert Thomlison. Accom-|Tuesday morning while splitting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Russett
of|the
week-end.
a a a A EE Ee me me panists
3

y
fi x
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HF.

Baker,

Close, Eddie]

Civil Service Exams.

Names of Misses Doris A.

“mi

Want Speed Limit Ra

ised

——

A resolution to the Ontario min-

Mc- ister Seeasginsthe Speed

tex coinsontfrom thepumphouse Osborne, John Tierney and George Enigott and Blanche S. Bethune, an hour was passed by Ontario

to the addition to the
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Tsering thaws, ete,the water was

.

by
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amount

of Arnprior,

both

Due probably E. Yule.

to Amprion homes.

appeared

on commercial

travellers

at their

Thursday last in a list of 823 can-| meeting in Toronto last week. The

didates who were successful in a travellers believed i the

recent civil service examination j!imit wasraisedand severe mez.

speed

4
z
New Spring Hats git Special forstenographic oS wee
broke the law Sin this
respect,

of|Prices
_

Friday and Saturday 9

:

.

safe

es

{

qihighways
would be safer.
;

thi
al sty-|G. Easterbrook of Galetta an
chlorine
used
d,Fre ~ ane eerone rominBlack, Misses
Pearl M, Shaw and Edith
vious to friday,wasordereWas
Tn:
a
M. Groves,

jing injecteq
mo ‘every
my2A
‘hours $1.49to$5.
95.wy;
0% potindsue
2:
.
$9.90.
Rie re ae been increased to 13] Chiffon and Service

both of Kinburn,

in

.

big

faybe the big idea is

to

wh

have

Prices.
irom addition . to others from Almonte, the armaments race and the human
.
.
.
ay
_
Hosiery 69cjCarleton Place, Cobden, Renfrew, race end simultanecu
sly—Sault
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| ‘Fitzroy#
Harbor

Glasgow
|Station \A Reorganization

Bride in the chair, Mrs. T. J.
Craig reag the scripture and Mrs.
A.W Lougheed Jed in - prayer.
Papers were given by Mrs, T. A.

(Intended for last week)
Mr. Lowie Moentigny left on Friday for Timmins,
Mr. Roy Arcand is spending the
holidays at his home at Carp,
~
Mrs. Arthur Cuff of Renfrew is
visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Brown.
—
Mrs. Forrest Stewart and son
Keith visited on Monday with Mrs.

HARBOR INSTITUTE

cf Burntown visited on Saturday

“Frr7ROY HARBOR WMS.
The W.M.S.: “of St. Andrew's
United church met in the church
Wednesday afternoon of last. week

with the president, Mrs. W. A. Me-

|

“We have made arrangements with a reliable

McBride and Mrs. Hugh Baird.

- farrier, Mr. H. Cooper of Ottawa, to store your

Fur Coats for the summer months. Coats are

The monthly.

Ae against fire, theft and moth for only

2%:

on your own
valuation

“Please call atthestore or phone and we will |

|haveMr. Cooper call.

ne We als0 specialize inremodelling
4
and repairing
Fur Coats, made as good as new,at low summer
ee“Work guaranteed.
~ Orders taken for New Fur Coats. - Free stor: age until required.

M. JeSmolkin

- Phone 306

|John Street

The regular monthly. meeting of
the Arnprior’s women’s institute
was helg on Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. P. A. Dupuis,
with. twenty-one members and
ten visitors present.
Many useful housecleaning suggestions were
given in answering the roll call,
“Fielpful hints for housecleaning.
Bach member and a number “of
visitors told of something interesting read, seen or done.
Mrs, Stewart, district. past president, gave a short talk advising
each member to do her part to
| belp make what they undertook a
success; anounce of responsibility
was worth a ton of advice and a
good example. Having no purpose in life was one ofthe -greatest causes of dissatisfaction and
idleness. The sentence: “It’s too
much trouble,” was what. caused
discontentment and unhappiness.
‘Tt was not what one read but what
cone remembered that made people
earn .
- Mrs. McElligot read a paper on
“Canadian Industry” giving the
| different
industries’ production
and standing.

I can always tell,

| whether or not a
~~ manhas properin-

= surance. The man
who is insured

looksso happy. |

: 2 TheG. F, Macnab
_ Agency |

Mrs, Glenn gave a report of

a

ao C. A MULVIHILL,“Manager.
W.I. meeting attended while in
A MeGosizal Block - »
Phone 211 Galt, giving illustrations of cuts of
meat and uses. of different parts.
Plants, slips and bulbs were ex| pavedtena your Family changed. ‘by members.
Herald. and Weekly: Star at The
Dainty refreshments were sexv8 Arnprior ‘Chronicle office. You ed by hostess, Mrs, Dupuis, assistwee save porboge.and: trouble.
a ed by Mrs. M. Mulvihill,

Denst

| Plates Dedicated ii n the

Renfrew Baptist Church

At the communion service in the
Renfrew Baptist church Rev. Tl. D.
Begg dedicated tothe service of
the church two offering plates the
-| gift of the Misses Myra. and Carrie
Frood which were tendered to the
church in memory of the late Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Ferguson.

Gues But
Know|
-‘Whetherthe “Pain”
Remedy You Use

if children. and dogs like a man,
all
right.
thWhitely. Weekly Record.

| it’s a-hundred -to: one he’s

“phe end. of ‘theheavy spending
by the government is in sight,”

says a governmentofficial.

"Don't
|
Entrust Your
Own orYourFamily’s

the Milky ‘Way.St.
Times,

me oeWell-Beingto Unknown 3
Preparations

oe ope:persontoask whether the

of

the with their grandmother, Mrs, For-

Fitzroy. Harbor women‘s eee rest.
Mrs. Minnie Carswell who spent
was held, Tuesday, April 7th,
the. home of Mrs. Thomas rea the past two weeks with Mr. and
deau.. Miss Barbara Dolan, con- ‘Mrs, Alex. Stewart returned to
vener of Canadianization.
The her home in Goshen on Tuesday.
Visitors on Wednesday with Mr.
president, Mrs. David McBride,
opened the meeting, by the singing and Mrs. Scobie were Mrs. James
of the ode, followed by the creed. Ryan of Horton, Mrs. R. W. Rey_ Business and correspondence was nolds and granddaughter, Dorodealt with and Miss Dorothy Mc- thy, and Mrs. F. Lockwood, all of
Bride was appointed as leader, to Renfrew.
Easter visitors in the community
attend the training school in Otwere: Miss Annie Mackie of Ottawa.
- Roll call was an exchange of tawa, at her parental home; Miss
Mary O’Connel of Ottawa, with
bulbs, Slips and seeds.
The library was returned to To- her grandparents, Myr. and Mrs.
ronto, and it was decided not to George Cherry; Mrs. James Philseng for another one, until Octo- lips of Arnprior, with Mr. and
Mrs. Scobie; Mrs. Henry Stewart
ber.
‘Mrs. H. Poole gave the talk on and granddaughter, Alice, of Sand
the motto: “The two kinds of Point, with Mrs. Howard MclLarpeople on earth, I mean, are the en; Mrs. Archie Stewart of Dewpeople who lift and the people ar’s, with and Mr. and Mrs. Matha
Barr; Mr. and Mrs. McWade and
who learn.
The paper on “Canadianization,” James McWade of Cobden, with
was given by Miss Barbara Dolan; Mr. and- Mrs. Arthur McWade;
she outlined the work in a very Miss Jean Hamilton of Renfrew,
clear and interesting way.
The with her uncles, Andrew, and Cil
current event was given by Mrs. Hamilton.
W .A. McBride.
Mrs. W. A. MeBride moved the vote of appreciation to Miss Dolan and Mrs T.
Trudeau.
The meeting closed with “God
DANCE WAS
ASUCCESS
A
Save the King” and Mrs. Farmer
The
dance
which
was sponsored
played for the sing song.
Tea was served by the hostesses by the Goshen U.F.Y.P.0. was a
Miss Ora Craig,
Mrs.
Harold decided success. It was held in
Owens, Mrs. C. Arnold and Miss Elliott’s hall, Renfrew, on Wednesday night last.
Barbara Dolan.

FITZROY HARBOR A.Y.P.A.

OBITUARY

funeral-was held on° Monday to
St. James’ church,
Eganville,
where requiem high ‘mass was
chanted by Rev. I. French, P.P.
Interment took place in the Eganville cemetery.
Born at Eganville, a daughter of
the late Patrick Maloney and his
wife Mary O’Shaughnessy, Miss
Maloney resided there all her life
and was one of the best known

Louis Star- ents of the district.
Surviving in. addition to her
ibrother, Dr. Maloney, are four
other. brothers, Daniel of Kirkland
Lake, Michael and Timothy at
| home, and Simon Maloney of
Portland, Ore.,.. and two sisters,
Mrs. James Lynch ‘of Admaston
CANADIAN PACIFIC.
and Mrs, M. A. Baker of Ottawa.
Morning Locals

"Train Schedules

Eastbound. vecceecceanvceBLLpam,

A

D.S.O., of Kingston, Col. the Hon-

orable G. V. White, C.B.E., V-.D.:;
Lt.-Col. R.

community loses one of -its oldest
residents.

: ‘Eastbound besetO06 Om. one,

dt
be
: therheumatism,neuritis
relief ofheadaches andand
the pains|
of
neural-.
-gia. And the experience of millions.
ofusers has proved it safe for the

--.averagepersontouse regularly. In
your own, interest remember this,

- “Aspirin” ‘Tablets : are made in”

| Canada. “‘Aspirin”isthe registered

- trade-markof the Bayer. Company,: “ Lamited.’Look for the name Bayer. in the formof across on everytablet...-|

yp

B.

Girouard,

ents, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur.

Andrew

Miss Anna Cummings

THEY JUST SEEM
TO TASTE BETTER §

Other
committees
appointed
were:
Band: Lieut. W. M. McAndrew,
Renfrew; Capt. J.C. Irvine, Arnprior; Lieuts. L. J. Fraser and D.
F. Adams, Renfrew.
Sports: Major the Rev. Dr. H. H.

Bedford-Jones, Ottawa; Capt. A. J.
Skelley, Pembroke; Lieut. N. J.
Douglas, Smiths Falls.
A large crowd attended, includHistorical: Lt.-Col. P. H. Garding young people from the
sur- ner, M.C., V.D.; Col. the Honorrounding district and sorne from able G. White, C.B.E., V.D.; MajPembroke and Ottawa.
or W. K. McGregor, Pembroke;
Shaw’s orchestra was in attend- Capt. J.-C. Irvine, Arnprior; Major
ance and the ladies and gentlemen the Rev. H.-H. Bedford-Jones;
enjoyed both square and round Capt. J. A. B. Dulmage, Smiths
dancing.
Falls; Capt. F. K. Hope, Perth.
At twelve o'clock a bounteous
Auditors: Lieuts, W. M. McAnsupper was served by the mem- drew and D JF. Adams, Renfrew.
bers of the club.
This dance was
a success both socially and financially,
,

THERE’S a special goodness in Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.
It’s partly their delicious flavor — never successfully
copied. Partly oven-fresh crispness, protected by the

patented WAXTITE inner wrapper.

Ask for the world’s leading Corn Flakes, made hy

Kellogg in London, Ont., and giveyour family the best.

Nothing takes the place of Kkloggs CORN FLAKES

wy

Mc-

returned

Special Bargain
EXCURSIONS
TO ALL STATIONS IN
Western Canada
Going Dates:

Daily May 14 to: 28, 1936

Return Limit: 45 days
- Approximately

One Cent Per Mile
Good in Coaches only

Sleeping Car Privileges
Passage Tickets also on sale,
good in:—
(a) tourist sleeping cars at approximately l%4c- per mile,
plus regular berth fare.
(b) parlor and standarg sleeping
cars at approximately 1l4c per
mile, plus regular seat or
berth fare.

Her illness was a short

ROUTES—Tickets good going via
Port Arthur, Ont., Armstrong,
Mrs, O’Brien, whose maiden
Ont.,
Chicago, TL, or Sault Ste.
frigAZ a.m, name.was Margaret Lynch, was a Marie, returning via same route
WestboundSeceesedtblvsuseveaisde
3.18 a.m, daughter of Denis. Lynch and his
and line only.
Generous op:
| wite, Ellen Denighan, was born ai
Dominion (fast trains) |
tional routings.
Sand Point, this county,. eightyEastbound ioe...wligeeveees 541° a.m.
two years ago.
When she was
Westbound 2.AL.16 ‘Pan.
limit
of
two years of age the family moved STOPOVERS—within
ticket both going and returning
to Admaston. -In her mature
Canadian National years. she qualified as a school —at Port Arthur, Ont. Armstrong, Ont., and west; also at
teacher -and for atime was engagMorning Locals
Chicago, Tll., Sault Ste. Marie,
ed as such in South Algona. There
Mich., and west, in accordance
Westbound Gieksaedunbinessvale ees9.00 a.m. she met her future husband, John
with tariffs of United States
Eastbound, Mon. to Fri. :...9.45 am: O'Brien, and there the couple
lines.
Eastbound, ‘Saturday .. AL, 18 a.m. lived for a. period before they
came‘to Eganvilleto take up péer- Afternoon Locals
tmanent residence. . Mr.O'Brien Full. particulars from any agent.
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oe Deman dandGet

la

Fraser of Renfrew.

a Scientists rate “ spirin” among
I
tees ‘thefastest methods yet discovered|for © Easthound.. a
vials od 02 am
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de

V.D.; Lt.-Col. Connolly, D.S.O.;
Col. W. B. Megloughlin, M.C.; Lt.Col, E. Wilson, V.D.; Lt. Col. Phillips, officer commanding the Stormont, Dundas and Glegarry Highlanders; Lt.-Col. E. deHertel: Li.Col.
Willis O'%Connor, D.S.O.,
A.D.C.; Major H. Rogers; Major
Austin O’Connor; Major J. Airth,
M.C., V.D.; Major Walter Chambers, V:D.; Major W. H. V. Hooper;
Major Richard Taylor, V.D.; ‘Capt.
R. H. E. Lemoine, Capt J. H. Box,
M.C.; Capt. George Burwell, M.C.;
Capt E Malloch; Messrs. H. J.
Walker, Ottawa; George Doucett,
warden of Lanark county; A. E.
Dobbie, and J. W. Powers, Smiths
Falls; Messrs. Lancaster and Wittle and other guests.
On the mess committee with
Major McGregor are Capt. H. F.
Baker of Arnprior and Lieut. L. J.

urday at her home in Eganville
following a six-weeks’ illness. The

aboutMASPIRIN.”

Safe relief.

Major W. K. MacGregor of Pembroke was elected president of
the officers’ mess of the Lanark
and Renfrew Scottish Regiment, at
the annual meeting held at the
Chateau Laurier, Sunday
afternoon, when about twenty-eight 1
the regiment’s officers were
present.
Lieut.-Colonel P, H.. Gardner,
M.AC., V.D., and the officers of the
regiment held a dinner in the
evening, which was attended py
Brigadier W. B. Anderson, C.M.G.,

on Saturday after spending ‘the
Easter vacation at her home in
Renfrew
She opened the school
MISS JULIA MALONEY
| Monday. morning with some beMany friends and acquaintances ginners addeg to the roll.
of Dr. M. J. Maloney, former Conservative member of parliament
OTHERS FORGET ABOUT IT
for Renfrew South, will learn with
regret of the death of his sister,
Elmira Signet: Some people file
Miss Julia Maloney, who died Sattheir income tax, others chisel. ~~

‘Sois andmost highly respected resid-

Westbound acopasnabedevttathe“10.51 a.m.

Of Officers’ Mess

The A.Y/P.A. of St. George's
church, Fitzroy Harbor, met Wednesday, April 15, at the homeof
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Weir.
The
rector, Rev. W. Grant-Jones, conducted the openingexercises. The
president, Miss Barbara Dolan,
presided over the business part of
the meeting.
The roll call, a
verse from a psalm, was responded
to by fourteen members.
Several
visitors were also present.
GOSHEN PERSONALS
(Miss Grace Wilson gave a reMr. and Mrs. Claude Juby and
sume of a chapter of the study
book, “China.”
Games and con- son, Norman, spent the week-end
tests were enjoyed during the re- with’ friends in Castleford.
Mr, and Mrs. William McNabb
creational part of the meeting.
The branch paper, edited. by and Miss Annie of Renfrew spent
Misses Martha Wilson and Mary Sunday at Mr. Peter McGregor’s.
Miss Isabel McCreary of CastleTripp was read by the latter. Refreshments were served and the ford spent a few days last week
meeting was closed by thesinging with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Juby.
Miss Jessie Miller of Renfrew is
of the National Anthem.
A. vote of thanks was tendered spending a week’s vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Weir for their hospi- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
.
tality.
The next meeting will be Miller.
Mrs. Thomas Smith of Pemheld on May 18th at the home of
_jbroke spent Monday with her parMr, and Mrs. R. G. Tripp

ne
‘preparation youor your family
are takingfor thereliefof headaches
4s SAFEto useregularly is your.
~ family doctor. Ask him’particularly : ‘Eastbound sitheeee SeesGareeseecs 9.15 a.m.
_ MRS. JOHN O'BRIEN
Westbound -.oi... 10.51 acm.
‘Hewill tell you ‘that: before ihe
In the: death of Mrs. John
Afternoon Locals
discovery of “Aspirin”? most “pain”.
O’Brien, which occurred here oa
*yemedies were advised: against by.
physicians as bad for the stomach . ‘Westbound becsetatevenees sivateedne- 5.23 D.m. Saturday last, a most estimable
lady passes to her reward and the
a. and;often, for theheart. ‘Which is
. Sunday. Locals

°food for. thought if you. seek quick,

Forrest and Mrs, Cil. Hamilton.
Misses Olive and Marion Forrest

GOSHEN

_ Arnprior W.I.

After afire.Watson,

meeting

Thursday, April 28, 1936

| mastbound eebes
gene 253° pan, died about. ten years: agovgan' Westbound -biqetereessvevtneibeivdes5Aa PB.m,
mo wle Leader.

Canadian Pacific|
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If you want to.succeed in li
Then keep your goal ah
If you want to succeed in li
Then take time to face f
Tf you want to succeed in li
Listen respectfully to w
If you want to succeed in li
Then exhaust your last
If you want to succeed in li
Then love success more If you want to succeed in _ Don’t be satisfied. with If you want to succeed in li
Then you must hold lif
If you follow this path dilig
Then you will learn hov

CONSERVATIVES OF CARLETON
ALTER CONVENTION MODES

(Continued from page one)
municipality.
_ choice but no “plumpers” will be
Instead of having all members

allowed as they will. be declared
- spoiledballots.
The special meeting was called
for the purpose. of dealing with
the constitution of the association
with particular reference to the
selection of party candidates,

The

new scheme was the recommendation of a special committee. appointed last year. The committee
consisted of John W. Arnott, president of the Carleton county Conservatives; G. “Russell Boucher,
Robert Green, Twin Elm; Dr. F. F.
Kemp, Richmond, and Mrs. H. J.
Sykes, secretary.
Numerous other changes were
ae
btdta

tnt

of the association elect the vicepresidents at the annual meeting
it was agreed: to amend the con-.
stitution to allow fcr their election
in their own municipalities.
It
was agreedalso to allow anyone to
Of Other Editors
join the association by paying his
membership instead of the old
THEY TOOK THEIR CHANCE
system whereby the person wishing to join hag to be approved by
‘Peterborough Examiner: A prothe poll chairman.
posal to legalize lotteries in AlThe meeting was marked with berta has been turned down in the
strong condemnation of the con- legislature.
The members are
vention system of selecting candid- -probably of the opinion the people
ates which has been the practice did encugh gambling when they
for many years past.
,
took a chance on a social credit

| OPINIONS

Many suggestions
were
put) government.
fcrward
for the eliminating
of

ofwhichwastheelimination,of| POH “tricks” and the“evilsof/

the word “Liberal’ from the title

of the organization which now becomes known as the
Carleton
County Conservative Association
instead of the Liberal-Conservative Association.

The composition of the

execu-

tive was also changed, the past
presidents being eliminated and
becoming honorary members without a vote...
The executive will

now consist of

honorary

pyesi-

dents, secretary,

associate

secre-

dents, president, three

vice-presi-

tary, Immediate past president,
and vice-president
from each

. No matter whether it Is a

fitils ache or a big pain, no
matter. whether it comes

from headache, neuralgia, the monthly periods of woe -

men or from a cold, ZUTOO

TABLETSwill relieve it in

20 minutes and leave you

selecting
convention
delegates.
Members of many years’ standing
it was stated by the committee,
had not participated in the organization for some years because they
had been thoroughly disgusted
with the convention system.
G. Russell Boucher pointed to
the strong feeling of dissatisfaction
over the selection of candidates
and maintained that in the past
“double-crossing had leg to great
bitterness.”
The new system, he
said, would be a very true presentation of the people’s choice.
The new clause in the constitution as proposed by the special
committee reads as follows:
1.
The selection of the party
candidate shall be by ballot of
members of the association in
good standing 30 days before the
date appointed for such
selection. All candidates must have
written nominations signed by at
least 10 members of the association and fileq with the secretary
at least 20 days before the date
of such selection.
2. ‘Not less than three days pre-

MIKE PEPTY THIEVING

Renfrew Mercury: Little meannesses about people make them
intolerable.
And so it is with the
Dominion war income tax act. The
mean little five per cent. additionals scattered here and there
through the returns are like unto
petty thieving.
SETS WORTHY EXAMPLE
Barrie Examiner: In a recent
address King Edward presented
effectively what he had to say in
14 minutes.
If long-winded legiss

lators

and

other

voluminous

speakers would follow this fine]
example it would be a great relief
to a long-suffering public.
UNCOMFORTABLE MOMENTS
Picton Times: The most pitiful
object of sympathy of the weekis
the daughter, if there is one, of the
Owen Sound man who said he
would rather have her drink beer
than dance.
That girl will have
many uncomfortable moments in
the company of her fellow
students.

vious to the choice of the can-

:

HIGHER SENSE OF DUTY
didate public meeetings shall be
EVERY. 9
held undey the control and dir-|
‘Stirling News-Argus: There is
25
ection of the association where| 2° absolute warranty that anyone
pain.
all nominees shall be given the is right, no matter what opinion
opportunity of addressing the he holds, but all the same when a
man takes up a position of uncommembers.
3. At the time appointeg for promising hostility to establish
the choice of a candidate meet- ideas there is strong evidence that
ings shall be held in each polling he is earning and has a_ higher
sub-division where paid-up mem- sense of duty than is possessed by
bers shall select their choice of a the average.
candidate at their own poles. At
AND HOW MICE MULTIPLY
these meetings the officer in
charge of the poll: shall distribSt. Catherines Standard: foresute ballots to each qualified try man in Middlesex declares that
member and all will vote for all enormous damage has been done
candidates in the order of their to young trees and vineyards by
choice. ©
mice, because hunters have shot |Let ae pupply ne
When the vote was taken thej cff all the hawk and owl, the natwi
. ald-mace
new scheme was carred by a vote|ural enemies of the field mouse
Tinware
of 102 to 48.
pest.
When man upsets the balEvils of having the poll chair- ance of nature there is always a
men approve all those desirous cf good bill to pay.
becoming members were discussed
and emphasis placed on the fact
WHAT 18 LEFT TO TAX
Phone 91
MadawaskaSt.
that the poll chairmen had too
Pembroke Standard Observer:
—__. "PZ
much power at their disposal. The town of Lindsay is urging
After considerable discussicn a other town and city councils to
new clause was introduced doing urge the provincial gcvernment to
away with such procedure and al- open up wider fields of taxation
lowing anyone to join the associa- for municipalities. They point out
tion on the payment cf member- that ‘municipal revenue is de- ¢
ship fee.
rived almost entirely from taxaAfter the general™business had
ticn upon real estate which is now
been discusseg Dr. A. B. Hynd- more of a liability than an asset.
Effective
man, ? Conservative M.P. for
the Ths is
. surely true, but what is|
.
me
‘ome
:
riding, addressed the meeting.
.
asad?
}
taxed?
be
there left to
°6
SU N., APR.
feeling good. Recommended FOR SALE

and used by thousands as
the standard remedy for

TINSMITHING

Plumbing - Heating

Alex Closs

TIME TABLE
CHANGES
~ Full information from agents

MAY TEACH GAELIC

:

NEILGENERAL
CAMPBELL
Limited
INSURANCE

Phone 40

Arnprior, Ont.

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE
NO RISK TOO BIG

—

NONE TOG SMALL

“SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO”

For many years there

but there are very fewnow.

MUST BE A TERRIBLE ROAD
Smiths Falls Record News: With

sto sa

Scotland.

were Presbyterian congregations
-}in Ontario the minister of which
had to be able to preach in Gaelic,

2A SP ht

Z

the

Olympic games: Strong man Hitler}
Pembroke Bulletin: There is a t
A AT] il NAL breaking a treaty with his bare| possibility that Gaelic may be I
hands.—Tcronto Saturday Night. taught in schools in Nova Scotia
'
where there is a desire for this to
be on the curriculum.
It is asserted that there are more Gaelic
speaking people in Eastern ‘Nova
Scotia than in any other place in
the world outside the Highlands of

aw

7
CAN f] | ll A

Suggested attraction for

the recent spring weather roads in |’

this district, particularly the pzo- ‘SC
,| Vineial highways, have been badly
damaged and large expenditures
for repairs will be necessary.
However webelieve that the wozst
stretch of hard-surfaced roadway
in eastern Ontario is the Smiths
Falls-Carleton
Place
highway.
This section has been taken over
by the department of highways
and it is hoped that immediate ac- w
tion will be taken to repair the Di
many holes and bumps, caused by
frost heaving. This stretch is now $1
almost on.a par. with the now fam- gc
ous unpaved
stretch
between ni
Smiths Falls and = Merrickville,
which eclipses all for being the

2\“rockiest road to Dublin.”

Thursday, April23, 1936

--Get Them Here
ry

ouse Cleaning Helps-Mop Sticks, Scrub Brushes,
Brooms O’Cedar Polishes, 25¢ and 50¢
Hawes’ Lemon Oil 25¢ and 59¢
Andrew’s Furniture
Polish oo... 65c and $1.00
Clothes Wringers, Step Ladders, Baskets, Vacuum Washers for blankets, etc.
Sherwin-Williams Wall Pap-

Jchnsten’s Glo-Coat Liquid

' Paint, Varnish, Kalsomine
Brushes
Climax Wall paper cleaner 20c
Lin-X
% pts 55¢
pints 90c
Quarts $1.60.
Carpet Beaters, Dust Pans,
Gav. Pails, all sizes 28¢ and up
Vacuum.
Cleaners,
Picture

Wire, Pushless Hangers, Curtain Rods, Chair Seats, Tacks,
Tack Pullers, Hammers, Glass
Furniture Slides, Wire, Rope,
Paper Knives, Clothes Line,
Pulleys
Beatty Ccpper Tub Hand
Washer ooo. cccssceeseen $23.50
Folding Clothes Rack, a good

ONG ieee o. $2.00

cs) Sunsss ~~ Needham &
Kleen-A-~Brush does a good
JOD ce ceeeecensereeenens 10c

I

Snedden

HARDWARE

Phone 9

- Pakenham

.

nate yet seein

| ANNOUNCEMENTS
BORN

GS

‘Cuff—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cuff of Glasgow Station on
Sunday, April 19th, a son.

ENGAGEMENT
Poynter — Byerley — Mrs. J. E.
| Byerley wishes to announce the
engagement of her daughter,
| Edith Muriel to Charles William,
| son of Mr. and Mrs. William
. Poynter of Carleton Place. The
. wedding to take place early in
June,
MARRIED
Phivierge—Staley—In Renfrew, on
Monday, April 20th, Miss Evelyn
Viola Staley of Renfrew, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Staley, and Mr.

Joseph

Oscar Thivierge of ‘Renfrew, son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Thivierge of
Arnprior.
.

CARD,

OF THANKS

BSt. George’s Church, Waba, take

fhis means of thanking the
people of Pakenham Village and

Funeral Service
There is a difference, a vast difference indeed, between a cheap funeral and a low priced
one.
The latter of these is our specialty. This
service includes everything that our higher
priced services or what are usually ~ called
“Quality Funerals” include.
We have served in the best homes in the

community; also in the more humble,

but

all .

have expressed their entire satisfaction after
our Work has been concluded.

J.C. LITTLE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Telephones—Office 126; Night 328 and 252.

Classified Ads.
_

FOR RENT

TO LET

surrounding district for the as-

Small house suitable for couple
A comfortable house on Hugh
sistance rendered during the to let.
Apply Emmet Hogan, 64 street north.
Apply to Mrs.
staging of the play in the vil- William St.
18-1p George Elliott, 191 Elgin street,
lage.
Signed on behalf of the
TO RENT
congregation.
,

FOR SALE OR RENT

House to rent on Elgin street,
Pasture field in the Harrington
IN MEMORIAM
newly decorated.
Apply to Mrs.
Paris, 120 Elgin street.
18-le section of Arnprior, containing
about 38 acres, with creek and
Runtz—In loving memory of a
TO RENT
bush on part of this property. Apdear wife, Mrs. William Runtz,
ply to A. A. McLean, Gardner
Sr., McNab, who entered into}
House to rent, all modern con- Block, John St., Arnprior,
rest April 24, 1920.
16Apply to C.
We are sad within cur memory, veniences; garage.
_
donely are our hearts today, A. Mulvihill, barrister, Arnprior ic
FOR SALE OR TO RENT
| For the one we loved so dearly
FOR SALE
Has forever been called away.
Farm for sale or rent.
A few
We think of her in silence
Blood mare, 5 years old, bay, handy-weight young geldings and
No eyes may see us weep, Weight about 1100 lbs.
Good mares for sale; young pigs of difBut many silent tears are shed,
driver. Apply to Elmer Ferguson, ferent ages for sale; two-furrow
When others are asleep.
Braeside.
18-iIp crown gang plow for sale. Apply
Sadly missed by Husband.
to H. M. Smith, R.R. 2, Pakenham.

THE CHURCHES

FOR SALE

AGENTS WANTED
Heavy wagon for sale with rack,
also light express with two seats,
Rawleigh Routes open for reliable
single buggy steel tired, apply te
Good profits for hustlers.
Grace-St. Andrew’s: 9.45 am., Mrs. Samuel Smith, Galetta. 18-1p men.
Old established company.- ‘No exSunday school and young men’s
class: 11 am., “Rightmindedness;” SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED perience necessary. Pleasant, profitable,
dignified work.
Write
7 p.m., “Will you Be Missed?”
send to or call Singer office, today.
Rawleigh Dept. ML-120-D
Pentecostal Assembly: Victoria Arnprior, to have your sewing Montreal, Canada.
street; Sunday worship, at 11 a.m.; machine cleaned and repaired.—J.
baptismal service, at 7.30 p.m.; S. Phillips, phone 252, 51 MadaPERSONAL
Tuesday, personal evangelism, at 8 waska street.
18-1p

o.m.; Friday, prophetic address, at
FOR SALE
8 pm.
Come to this important
baptismal service Sunday evening
Alfalfa seed and flax seeg for
and enjoy the gospel in sermon
sale, price reasonable. Tamworth
and in song.
{boar and registered
Yorkshire
Fitzroy United at 11 am.; Ep- boars for service—Alfred Jones,
worth at 3 p.m.; Kinburn at 7.30 phone 78-12, Arnprior.
D.m,
PASTURE TO RENT
Parish of fFitzroy, Anglican:
“itzroy at 10.30 am.; Ninth Line
Two hundreg acres of pasture
at 3 p.m.; Woodlawn at 7.30 p.m. land, with running water, near
White Lake, on 5th concession of
St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian McNab, offered for rent or will
rhurch: 10 a.m. Sunday school; 11 take in cattle to pasture for the
hm., morning worship; 7 p.m., summer. Apply to Lachlan Camavening worship.
2.30
p.m., eron, R.R. 2, :Arnprior or Phone
Braeside.
White Lake ‘Central.
Ip
Zion Evangelical: 10 am: SunSERVICE
day school; 11 am. “The Ten
We are prepared to supply your
Virgins.” 7 p.m., “Is the Young requirements in Furniture, WaillMan Safe.’ Wed., 8 p.m., prayer papers, Shades, Floor Coverings,

meeting; Fri, 8 p.m, April 24, Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Oil and
E.L.C.E.; a talk “My Experience .n Turps.
Rough and dressed Lumthe Sanitarium” by Miss Tillie ber, Mouldings, etc. We stock the
Tupper.
very best and our prices are right.
Braeside, Glasgow and Sand 2 apartments for rental May ist.
Point United churches: services at
the usual hours; subject: “Rest in

the Lord.”

St. Andrew’s . United, White
Lake: Sunday school at 10 a.m.;
public worship at 11 am.; “What
do you live by?”. Bellamy [Road
at 7.30 p.m,

|

OBITUARY
JOSEPH MURRAY

Stafford R. Rudd & Co.
Next Post Office.

sadly missed on account of his
kindly and cheerful disposition.
Numerous beautiful floral offer-

ings as well as spiritual offerings

were evidences of the high esteem
in which he was held by all who
knew him and much sympathy is
felt for his sorrowing family.
The: chief mourners were his
widow, formerly Rose Ann Coady;

four daughters, Mrs. C. McGreevy,

Mrs. W. Crepin, Mrs. R. Lawson
and Miss Margaret at home; twa
sons, Harold and Thomas of Ottawa; three brothers, John of
Moose Jaw, Sask.; Thomas of CapSwhich funeral was held from his reol. and Michael of Ottawa; two
Plate home to St. Patrick’s chuzch. sisters, Mrs. Thos. Fitzpatrick of
Requiem high mass was chanted Alpina, Mich., and Mrs. P. Benson
Eby Rev. W. J. Radley and inter- of Maxville, Ont.
The pallbearers were Messrs. C.
ment took place in Notre. Dame
Scemetery.
a C. McGreevy, J. J. O'Kelly, J.
— Mr. Murray had.many friends i Gavan, J. A. Malone, W. Coady

MEN ! Get Vigor at Once! New
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw
oyster
invigorators and other
stimulants. One does peps up organs, glands.
If not delighted,
maker refunds few cents paid. Call,
write McCord’s Drug Stere, 13-14p

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the Estate
. of William John Halpenny, deceased.
Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Section 51 of the Trustee
Act R.S.O. 1927 Chapter 150, that
all creditors and others having
claims against the estate of William John Halpenny, late of the

town of Arnprior in the County of

Renfrew, retireg. farmer, deceased,
who died on or about the 2nd day
of May 1935 are required to send
by post prepaid or deliver to The
Toronto General Trust, Corporation, Executor of the last will and
testament of the said deceased,
at 42 Sparks st., Ottawa, Ontario,
on or before the 12th day of May
1936, their Christian names and
surnames, addresses
and descriptions, the full particulars
their claims,
a statement
of
their securities and of the nature
of the securities, if any, held by
them duly verifieg by statutory declaration and that after the said
12th day of May 1936 the said Exeecutor will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased among
the persons entitleg thereto hav-

ing regard only to the claims

of

which the said Executor shall
then have notice, and that the said
executor will not be liable for the
assets or any part thereof so disiributed to any person or persons
of whose claim the Executor had
not notice at the time of such distribution.
Dated the 9th day of April 1936.
The Toronto General Trust Corporation, Executor,
42 Sparks St., Ottawa,
.
Mthe district as well as in thecapi- and W. ‘Crepin.
By A. A. McLean, B.A.,
fatal having lived. in Torbolton andj. Several nieces and nephews and
its Solicitor
Sarsfield for some time he will be two grandchildren also. survive.
-~Many friends and relatives attended the funeral of Joseph Murray, a resident of Ottawa for many
years, who died on
Saturday,

